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CORN CURB, Drugs and Spices always in stock.

Practising Physician,

Save Y our P o u ltry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.

P ractisin g

Physician,
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$1.98

C h a m o is ,

T o o th P o w d e r,

TOOTHACHE DROPS.

EVANS BUBO-, Fa. Office Hours : U ntil 0
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P A o r Practising Physician,

jjODLEGEVILLE, PA . Office Hours : U ntil
0 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention
[iven to ear, nose ana chroat diseases. 28au.

R. IDA Z. ANDERSON.
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Practising Physician,

jeo MAIN STREET, P H Œ N IX V IL L E , PA.
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Attorney-at-Law,
!||H PpM ff|eooiid Floor Shoemaker Building, Oor. Swede
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All legal business attended to with prompt*
jess ana accuracy. Consultations in English or
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rOSEPH S. KRATZ,

1ISTOBICAL BU ILD IN G , SW EDE AND
PENN STS., NORRISTOW N, PA.

Sixth and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia
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Men, Women, Boys and Girls
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Attorney-at-Law,

Marble

19 SWEDE STREET, NO RRISTOW N, PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
EngliBh and German.

ROYERSFORD, PA.

t notice. W A iS E * • I.ONGSTRETH,

B. H. BREI HOF, Proprietor.

(Formerly H. E, Brrndt,)

Attorney-at-Law,

Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.

,nd Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phlla., Pa.
i ldong-Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
1180member of the Montgomery County Bar.
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G ranite W orks

To enumerate all the different classes of^work I handle would require too
much space; let It be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING In the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and Intelligent consideration.
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.

HERBERT U. MOORE,

Attorney-at-Law,

29 DzKALB STREET,
p.
NORRISTOW N, PA.
3 business C_. .

ery attentioiT M. ZIMMERMAN,

icinty for t r justice of the peace,

lllng o f tbeiOLLEGEYILLE, PA. L egal Papers, Bonds,
|>eeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
%ken. Conveyancing and Real E state husi»ess generally attended to. The clerking of
ffclea a specialty.

TORN S. HUNSICKER,

fu st

Justice of the Peace,

A
STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
*O Sl u V^U»{eu®ral Business Agent. Clerking of sales atmded ,o. Charges reasonable.

g

W. WEIKEL,

rowN, Pa| Justice of the Peace,

____

J

TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
rftaims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
pwges.
20jan.

1 Foreign

8. P. SPARE,
Contractor and Builder,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
Contracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estim ates cheerfully furn
ished.
6aply.

E.

S. FOLEY,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Prom pt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
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TH W. WALTER»,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Con tracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
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[)«*• FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
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>r free hook,

DENTJST,
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VI.

. Practical Dentistry at
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DENTIST,
O O LLEO EV ILLE, PA.

dmjSî*?ass Workmanship G uaranteed ; Gas
-»aministered.
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QR- B. F. PEACE,

Dentist,
: C°fi- MAIN AND DkKALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, PA.
J?“®8303 and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
Mitten. Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.
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rldles, B oott,p.°W A R D D A V ID ,
Painter and
Brushes, etc.|
Jlgars. Botl ■
Paper-Hanger,

N,
ARE, FA'

Real Estate Broker,
AND CONVEYANOEE.
Public Sales on Commission. DOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected,
estâtes managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SA LE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Collegevllle, Montgomery Co.1, Pa.
12jy.

r)R. S. D. CORNISH,

t Office}'
D. C. (I

OOLLEUEVILLE, p a . sw Samples of paper
Always on hand.

“Well,” said the confidential friend
who had happened to come with him
to the hoter, “did you see your flame
of the olden time?”
“Yes; I saw her,” he retorted irrita
bly, turning his face away. “And I
am going to leave town this evening.
I cannot see her again.”
“What’s the matter?" questioned the
friend in amazement.
“Why, man, she’s old,” said Mr.
Hamilton, recklessly flinging his be
longings back Into the trank which he
had fatuously brought with him in the
expectation of remaining many days.
“Well, it's my opinion that you’re no
schoolboy yourself,” said the friend
rudely, after which it will be readily
understood that the two quarreled and
that the friend took himself off with
out delay.
•
*
«
*
•
•
*
“Well?” questioned Miss Bangs cross
ly. Mr. Hamilton had been gone a
long time, but Miss Alethea had just
come In, complaining that the glare of
the sun in the window had hurt her
eyes.
“Well,” said Miss Alethea, with her
face turned away, “I found Mr. Ham
ilton looking changed. He’s—he’s look
ing much older and more broken than
1 expected to see him. I don’t care to
jneet him again. 1 think I’ll go np to
jSpringvUIe this evening and spend a
week with Jeremiah’s folks.”
A tall, gray man with a little stoop
In his shoulders paused beside the only
seat In the car that had but one occu
pant.
“Is this seat taken, ma’am?” he
asked, and when she shook her head he
sat down. He had been there several
moments and the train was well under
way before he noticed the thin, white
little hand that lay upon the top of a
satchel In her lap, and a small, old
fashioned ring on one of the fingers.
Then his eyes leaped, startled, to her
face. She recognized him at tbe same
moment.
“Jimmie!” she cried, the old name
slipping out before she could think.
"Alethea!” he said, and a thrill of
warmth and color swept suddenly
back over both hearts.
“I had to take a little run up the
road—on business,” he said menda
ciously. “Let me lower this shade; the
sun’s In your eyes.”.
How refined and womanly she
looked! How dainty she was in all
her belongings!
“1 am going to Springville—on busi
ness, too,” she said shyly.
How thoughtful that was in him to
pull down the blind! How long it had
been since any one had been thought
ful for her!
,
. “Do you know," he said, looking at
her attentively, “you have really
changed very little. I should have
known you anywhere—now that I have
a chance to observe you closely.”
“Oh, I have changed far more than
you have!” she. cried generously.
He moved a little nearer. His sleeve
touched her arm. What talk was this
about youth having fled? She could
feel that sleeve against her arm mak
ing sudden summer in her soul.
"Going up to Jeremiah’s for a few
days?” he said. “I wonder If you
would let me go along with you? I
was always friends with Jeremiah.”
. She looked up and smiled at him, and
her eyes fell. But the swift smile had
effaced so many of the years that he
cried with a rash of the old time
tenderness:
“I declare, Alethea, you haven’t
changed at all!”
» AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA A 4 «
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; “Ye reckon he’ll know ye?” asked the
Ifat old woman who was putting a cun¡nlng patch on a much worn white gar
In Steam, Hot
ment.
Water, and
. “Know me!” cried the thin old wom
an, with something that was almost a
Hot Air.
blush on her faded cheeks. “Well, I
don’t know anything that would keep
Sanitary Plum bing and Gas F ittin g in all its
Jimmie from remembering me. Any
Branches. Mercer Boilers, A ctive Fortune Ranges,*
two people that knew one another like
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline E n g in es; R ider, we did and were engaged for two long
and E rricsson’s H ot A ir Pum ping Engines.
years”—
“Like as not ye won’t know him,”
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
said the prosaic fat old woman, trying
another patch under another hole an4
considering it with her head at one
side.
Now it was that the thin old woman
smiled. “Jimmie was tall,” said she
musingly, looking out at the window,
“and a mighty handsome young man.
Textile Panam as are ju st th e th in g for little
Everybody said so. I didn’t oome to
his shoulder. I always liked tall men.
boys or girls----When we went out together, people
said what a fine looking couple we
were.”
The old woman at the Are sniffed
again.
“That was thirty year ago,” she said,
with distinct sarcasm. But the Ustener
jin the window looked up with glisten
ing eyes.
“Yes; don’t it seem funny that it’s so
38 East Main Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
long?” she asked. “I have to most
shake myself to make myself believe
it’s true. Why, I don’t feel any difrent. It’s just the same old me that
used to think everything Jimmie did
was right. I reckon he would hardly
have known I was alive,” she went on
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Store to your very door musingly, “if he hadn’t happened to
get hold of that copy of the Clarion
This is How:
with the notice of my buying that five
You pay excursion, railroad or trolley fare. Come to our acre piece back of the spring, and then
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s. he wrote to me—such a respectful, dig
nified letter, Miss Bangs—and we have
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for been corresponding ever since. His let
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain ters show that he is still unchanged.
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare. If we only like one another when he
comes today—if we only do—then we
are to be married at last after all these
years. I’ve had an independent life,
but it would feel kind of good, after
Oak H all\
all, to have a big, strong man to de-

C a rfa re to Philadelphia

Attorney-at-Law,

d good wL SWEDE STREET, ¿first steps abovA
I served > »»“ ho House,) NORRISTOW N, PA.

By Julia Truitt Bishop
Copyright, 1901, by J . T. Bishop
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T. WAGNER,

Heebc
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Heating
Apparatus

Z. ANDERS, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,

It promptly neutralizes the acid in the
blood on which the disease depends, com
pletely eliminates it, and strengthens the
system against its return. T ry Hood’s.

Geo. E. Clamer, I WHERE TWO 1
" WAYS MET
CONTRACTOR FOR

Pa. I Practising Physician,

H. HAMER, M. D.,

What is the use of telling the rheumatio
that he feels as if his joints were being dis
located ?
He knows that his sufferings are very
much like the tortures of the rack.
What he wants to know is what will per
manently cure his disease.
¿That, according to thousands of grateful
testimonials, js

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

B. HORNING, H. D.,

T.

I’ll see you again.”

Hood's Sarsaparilla

A. KBUSEN, M. D.,

TBAFPE, PA.
Office Hours: 7 to 9 a. m., and 6 to 8 p. m.
Bell ’Phone, 8-x.
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"I will be in town several days, and

Rheumatism

& & & & & & ■

The
F arm ers’
H otel

Steam H eat
E lectric L ight
Comfort and convenience in
every room In the big building,
and “ square” meals three times
a day. Every effort made to
please guests and make them
feel at home.

J. T.IETSER&BR0„Proprietors
NORRISTOWN, P i .

Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts.

’Phone 521.

By COLIN S. COLLIN8
Copyright, 1901, by A . S . Richardson
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All theatrical managers have hob
bles. It may be anything from the
choicest, prettiest chorus on Broadway
to old armor. P yatfs hobby was
J
V I N C E N T 1 * 0 1 .K Y ,
matchmaking, and it was bis boast
THE MAN BEFORE HER WAS GRAY.
WORE GLASSES.
that his stock, company averaged two
A R C H IT E C T ,
pend on. I don’t care how independ weddings a season, with the manager
ROYERSFORD, PA.
ent a woman is. She gets kind of lone invariably giving away the bride.
But this season, when he was man
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
some once in awhile.”
5-8-5mos.
“There’s a knock,” said Miss Bangs, aging a stock company in Denver, the
deliberately folding up' her work and matrimonial market seemed a bit dead.
» .G , FINKBIBÎER,
Summer was approaching without a
rising.
XL
“Mr. Hamilton!” said the maid of all single wedding to the good. Still there
ROYERSFORD, PA.
was hope. Eugene Rowland, the lead
work, throwing open the door.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor-to David Springer.)
Miss Alethea stood still for a mo ing man, had been paying marked at
REAL ESTATE AND IN S U R A N C E : Mu
tu al and Stock Companies represented. M atur ment, dullness settling down upon her. tention to Ethel Godfrey, the ingenue,
who had come west shortly after the
ity of all policies Written by Mr. Springer will Then she sank into a chair.
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at
holidays to replace Nell Douglas, who
The
man
before
her
was
gray.
He
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and wore glasses. There was a stoop in his could not stand Denver’s rare atmos
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.
shoulders, so that he was not as tall phere.
Pyatt was sitting at bis desk, glanc
as he had been. In that dreadful mo
JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,
ment of revulsion she cried desolately ing over some press notices for the
within herself. “He is old—oh, he is
Surveyor & Conveyancer. old!” “I would never have known you!”
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. she cried involuntarily in her great be
P. O. A ddress; Lower Providence, Pa. Resiwilderment “How you have changed!”
lenoe: Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
• He had been staring at her, but now
he passed his hand across his brow.
“I was about to say the same of
you,” he said. “The years have not
stood still with you.”
She scarcely heard him. She was
slowly
realizing that the man with
Collegeville, Pa. whom she
had been corresponding of
Second door above late months was a stranger to her,
railroad.
“I believe women change more rap
Finest grades of idly than men,” he was saying when
cigars ana tobacco she fastened her attention on him
alway “ on band.
again. “It is on account of their in
door life, I suppose. I am just about
*’ AfNLENN e x t r a c t i n g ,
as strong and active as I ever was.”
25 CENTS.
Miss Alethea sat still and looked at
Oar Latest Improved Method.
the floor,
Best Teeth, $5.00 “The weather’s quite cold out, Isn’t
Jt, Mr.—Mr. Hamilton?” she asked,
Gold Crowns, 5.00 with a manifest effort.
“Not so cold as it was yesterday,” he
High Grade Work Only at
replied, with an effort on his own part.
Reasonable Prices.
“Of course you will take dinner with
t e e t h w it h o u t p l a t e s . us?” she said.
ESTIMATES FREE.
“Well, I don’t know that I can,” he
. CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
replied, with his embarrassed eyes on
doorknob. “I put up at the hotel,
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors, the
and—they’ll expect me back to dinner.”
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa. ) And the absurdity of this was so evi
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 s. m. dent that she threw up her head and
“ETHEL I” HE CRIED IN AMAZEMENT.
to 1 p.m*
laughed at It He caught sight of the new production which was to go under
motion in a fleeting glance. That had rehearsal this very morning, when
been one of the ways of her girlhood, Howland entered abruptly and ten
H . V. KEYSER,
Trappe, Pa.
a charming little way when the head dered his resignation. Pyatt looked
Dealer In SCRAP M ETAL—Brass, Copper, was crowned with a wealth of brown
worried. Rowland was a dependable
Lead Zinc and Glass ; also old papers and
hair and the blue eyes sparkled and chap and bad been with Pyatt two sea
rubber.
the lips were red. Then he dropped sons. No good juvenile was to be se
TinsmitMng & Machine Jobbing his head with a groan.
cured west of Chicago. Pyatt chewed
Of all kinds promptly attended to. - 1-30 : “I must sro. Miss Alethea,” he said. bis cigar and frowned. _ He .was feel-

F.W
. Sdieuren’s

StarasParlor

P

Is a good place to stop at when
when you visit Norristown. Ex
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.

^"SQUARING THE
GOVERNOR"

mg ror the motive which prompted
the resignation, and while he thought,
Rowland left the office, formerly the
star dressing room and opening direct
ly on the stage.
Pyatt was puzzled. Here was the
best part ever offered “tbe kid,” to say
nothing of a chance to make love to
the very girl he was popularly sup
posed to be wooing In real life. And
yet he had offered his two weeks’ no
tice with a finality which left no op
portunity for argument The solution
was nearer at hand than Pyatt
dreamed.
He -had just lighted a fresh cigar
when Ethel Godfrey slipped quietly
into the office. Her eyes were red
rimmed from weeping. f*yatt groaned.
Rowland had been announcing bis
intention of quitting broadcast with
out giving the resourceful manager a
chance to “fix things.” His wrath
changed to amazement however, when
Ethel spoke.
“I want to go home Saturday night
I am tired out and 1 need a re s t”
“Walt till after the new piece comes
out,” urged Pyatt, who began to fear
his entire company bad gone mad.
Then tbe truth came outl
“What! Stay here and be made love
to by that man Rowland! Never!”
Pyatt whistled and beat an irrele
vant ragtime tattoo with his pencil.
This was why Rowland wanted his
part changed. A lovers’ quarrel! Both
preferred sacrificing a good engage
ment to Opening the wonnds afresh
twice daily by mimic lovemaking. Py
att glanced out on tbe stage where tbe
company was assembling for rehears
al. Rowland was chatting carelessly
with the light comedian.
The manager laid his hand sooth
ingly on Ethel’s bowed head and said:
“If that’s the trouble, I can fix things
In a jiffy. Just you wait here for a
minute.”
He went out on the stage, closing the
door behind him, and made straight
for Rowland, who had not seen Ethel
enter tbe office.
“Gene,” he said cordially, “I think
that matter you just spoke about can
be easily arranged. Suppose you step
Into the office for a minute. I’ll be
with you directly,”
Rowland, with overcast brow and
gloomy eyes, stalked Into tbe office,
inwardly insisting that It was tbe sort
pf thing that never could be fixed. As
be closed tbe door bis eyes fell upon
Ethel, still sitting with bowed head
and a moist handkerchief rolled In one
trembling hand.
“Ethel,” he cried In amazement,
“what are you doing here?”
She rose with a woeful attempt at
dignity.
“I fall to see that this is any affair
of 'Mr. Rowland’s, but since he Is so
curious I have come to tender my res
ignation to take effect at once. I do
not feel that I can do myself justice
playing opposite roles to Mr,x Row
land."
“You needn’t have done that,” he re
plied evenly. “I appreciated the way
you would feel and asked the governor
either to give me another part or let
me o u t”
“Gene, you mustn’t ” she burst out
impulsively. Then she checked her
self. Surely that was not the way to
address a man whose ring she had re
turned that very morning with an Icy
note. “I mean that I can better be
spared than you. Your part is so Im
portant, and you are a favorite with
tiie audiences. I am new to the com
pany and would not be missed so
much.”
“Nonsense,” be broke In with affect
ed brasqueness. “You are a woman.
I can hustle for myself If I have to.
Pleasing Pyatt in this new part of
yours means a life job, and you must
not give it up. I’ll join the Spooner
eastern company and”— '
“But that means traveling all the
time, and you hate it, I know”—
“Oh, I’m comfortable here all right,”
he responded, with a half smothered
sigh, "but you would be miserable If
I stayed, and so I’m going. No, don’t
try to argue the question. You treated
me shabbily last night, but for the
sake of our old love I’ll overlook It
and leave you In peace.”
There was every indication that the
Ingenue’s blue eyes would be clouded
tn tears again. She rolled her hand
kerchief into an infinitesimal ball and
stared unblinklngly at the huge red
rose in Pyatfs rug. Then there were
two roses, then three, and finally a
great blur spread over the gaudy rug.
“Don’t cry, Ethel. I’m not worth one
of those precious tears.” The caress
ing voice was dangerously near her
pretty pink ear. “I think if you’d just
give me a chance to explain what I
meant last night our resignations might
be recalled. Don’t yon think so, Eth
el?”
She nodded her head slightly, and
Rowland, smiling, drew her to his side.
“You see, dear, what I meant was
this”—
She placed one hand on his Ups.
“Never mind It now. What we’d bet
ter do la to tell the governor I’ve taken
you back on probation. No”—as he
tried to protest—“you will have to go
on probation for a whole year.”
For an Instant his face fell, then
lighted up. “Well,” he said resignedly,
“I’ll wait a year If I have to, but it
will spoil a splendid chance to square
with the governor.”
She feU straight into the trap.
“What do you want to square him
for?”
He smoothed his mustache to hide a
smile.
“That’s easy. The governor played
us against each other. He knew you
were in here. He told you to wait till
he fixed things for you. He sent me In
here to wait until he recast the piece.
He knew very well that when we
learned of the mutual resignation act
there would be a general reconciUation. See? And he’s counting on giv
ing you away at the wedding. Now, it
would just punish him aright If we
slipped off and were married without
letting him know about it. If you put
me on probation, why, that settles ever
evening up with him.” And the scamp
sighed regretfully.
Ethel looked thoughtful.
"Do you really think he did it on pur
pose?”
“Know it! Sure!” was Rowland’s
positive reply, while his eyes danced.
Ethel laughed up Into his face.
“Let’s!” was all she said, but Row
land knew what she meant.

1.00 PER TEAR IN ADVANCE.

father, grandmother, uncles, aunts and
cousins had gathered from far and
near. The child was much bewildered,
says Harper's Magazine, and had great
difficulty In remembering the new
names and distinguishing the strange
faces.
They were all anxious to be recog
nized by the little one, the only child
present, and her mother was promptly
eager to impress all their names on her
mind. So the poor little girl was sub
jected to the tiresome questions, “Who
Is this, Alice?” “What is my name?”
At first she gave very vague replies,
but soon fell Into a tearful silence.
In a little while Mary, her pretty
next door neighbor, came in. Alice
loved Mary, and her face brightened
when she saw the dear familiar face
among so many strange ones. Mamma
told Mary of Alice’s trouble In remem
bering her relatives’ names.
“But Alice knows who I am,” said
Mary confidently. “Tell me, dear, who
I am.”
“You ain’t nobody,” said the child
fondly, with a sigh of relief.
Mary was somewhat confused, but
under the circumstances it was the
highest compliment she could have re
ceived.
1

! THE SCOOP
FI END
By J. O. WHITTEMORE
Copyright, 1901, b y J , O. W hittem ore'

And Somerby hung up the receiver in
a hotel half a mile away and brushed
away something like a tear of disap
pointment, for his chance to distin
guish himself had not yet come.

*

. *

*

•

*

*

.

It was the scoop of the town.
The Blazer with its vociferous head
lines leered at the sergeant before bis
men had come in. A wandering nighthawk had found the body, and a de
tail had gone for i t He rang up the
Blazer office to know about i t but a
newspaper office after the last form is;
down is like the echoing tomb. He
lent a plain clothes man around to see
about i t Gilroy had gone. Where
was he? “Roomed uptown some
where.” Two hours later the night ed
itor was pulled from his bed to ex
plain. “Space writer brought it in.
Don’t know him. Never saw him be
fore. Story was all right wasn’t it?
“Well, what in the blanklty-blankblank are you up here pulling me out
of bed for?” And that was all they
could get out of Gilroy.
It was on a morning nearly two
months after tbe big scoop.
The Blazer promised to be frosty
again. Gilroy was muttering, “Wish
that scoop fiend would show up again
with something as hot as that last
screed of his.”
As if in answer to his wish, the mys
terious individual glided in, more wan,
more seedy and more wild eyed than
before. He had another good scoop,
“For a V, sir; only a V.”
This time it was a yachting accident
which had happened at a nearby sum
mer resort. Ten people were drowned,
all well known. It was a terrible ca
tastrophe, with news in every line.
Gilroy fairly danced when he saw i t
He palled out the V and another dol
lar w ith.it. He walked home on air,
that morning, singing praises of the
scoop fiend and his own good judg
ment.
When he awoke from peaceful slam-:
bers and languidly reached for the
noon edition of a rival sheet which
bad flown in over the transom, to his
astonishment, dismay and almost pansea he read an array of biting sarcasr
to the effect that the yachting accident
story “published in a morning paper”
was a fearful,, cold blooded fake; not a
line of-truth in it. The people alleged
to have been drowned were all alive
and well. The yacht which was said
to have gone down with all on board
was not even In commission.
Gilroy wrestled with his emotions
Tor some time before he had the cour
age to go out and look the world in the
face.
About a month afterward Gilroy
found upon his desk a manuscript from
the “scoop fiend.” Upon the outside
was scribbled: “This is all right. Yours
without the V.”
Gilroy read the story. I t was an ac
count of a suicide, of the rash deed of
an unknown man who had jumped
headlong from the Eagle building, ten
stories to the street, at 2:30 that sama
morning, and it was then hardly 1
o'clock.
Gilroy pitched the manuscript into n
bottom ‘drawer, and it was soon far
from his thoughts. He was not the
man to be cangbt twice by some craz
hobo, not be.
But in the rival sheet that noon be
read;
''

The Morning Blazer was about to go
to press. The linotypes were clicking
frantically on tbe last takes, the fore
man was dancing about tbe last form,
and from below floated the babel of
the newsboys’ room and the rattle of
the delivery wagons in the alley. The
last reporter had straggled out, and
none of tbe brain of tbe paper was on
hand except Gilroy.
Gilroy was the night editor, and he
was anything but at peace in his mind.
"A bum rag this morning —a bum
rag! Nothing but rot and rot—not a
line of hot stuff! But there’s nothing
doing—nothing!”
Gilroy had worked hard and worked
his men harder to get out a creditable
sheet, but the results were disappoint
ing. He was viciously jabbing the
cockroaches upon his grimy desk with
his shears when some one gently
nudged his elbow. He wheeled around
and faced a strange figure, a face
drawn and haggard with a pallor which
brought a muttered “Dope eater!’’ from
the editor—a form attenuated, clad in
seedy and shining black, with a minis
terial coat tightly buttoned at the
throat; shifting eyes beneath an old
slouch bat. It looked like a clear case
of “touch,” and Gilroy was bracing
himself for It
The man, with trembling hands, drew
from an inner pocket several sheets of
manuscript and as he smoothed them
carefully he spoke In nervous, hurried
tones, with a tenae undercurrent of
anxiety:
“It’s a scoop, sir—’pon honor, a dead
scoop! Police don’t know i t No one
knows it but myself—I mean—er. Give
me a V, and it’s yours —exclusive.
MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE.
Only a V, sir; worth double, sir."
Gilroy’s eyes were running down the C razed b y M orphine, Jo h n Bond. Ones a
lines at lightning speed as with the
F a m o u s E nglish Jo u rn a list, Jum ps
practice of years he absorbed tbe story.
F ro m E ag le B uilding.
It was admirably written in an odd,
In
H
is
P
o
c k e t F o u n d Confession of M ur
but legible hand, with all the earmarks
der of W atch m a n In O rder to Sell
of an old reporter’s copy. Tbe story
S to ry of Crim e to a N ew spaper.
was of a murder which had been com
mitted but an hour before In an alley
Gilroy reached for the brandy.
directly in the rear of police head
“Here’s to you, Bondi Crazy as you
quarters. A watchman had been found were, I’m worse.”
with his throat cut from ear to ear.
The Blazer published some facts in
Tbe dead man Gilroy knew to be an the suicide case which the other papers
didn’t have. The editor was pleased
to think that he didn’t destroy that
last communication from the scoop
fiend.
• And he vowed he would write a' sto
ry about the case some day, and he
did. Here it is.
i
R e g e n e r a t io n o f t h e P a r r o t..

“ IT’S a SCOOP, SIR— ’PON HONOR, A DEAD
sco o p .”

One day a man who had had consider
able experience with parrots happened
to come in, and when I complained of
the bird’s loquacity he said: “Why;
don’t you get an owl? You get an owl
and hang him up close to that parrot’s
cage, and In about two days you’ll find
that your bird's dead sick of unprofit
able conversation." .
Well, I got a small owl and put him
in a cage close to the parrot’s cage.
The parrot began by trying to dazzle
the owl with his conversation, but It
wouldn’t work. Tbe owl sat and looked
at the parrot just as solemn as a min
ister whose salary has been ent down,
and after awhile the parrot tried him
with Spanish. It wasn’t of any useJ
Not a word would the owl let on to un^
derstand. Then the parrot tried brag
ging and laid himself out to make the
owl believe that of all the parrots in
existence be was the ablest. But he
couldn’t turn a feather of the owl.
The noble bird sat silent as tbe
grave and looked at tbe parrot as if to
say, “This is indeed a melancholy ex
hibition of imbecility.” Well, before
night that parrot was so ashamed of
himself that he closed for repairs, and
from that day forth he never spoke an
unnecessary word. Such, gentlemen,
is the force of example in the worst of
birds.—W. L. Alden.

Inoffensive Swede without an enemy
in the world. The watchman’s keys,
money and watch were left upon his
person, which left the motive to be ex
plained.
For once in his life Gilroy was In
doubt. It was to overthrow all the
newspaper saints from their niches to
take a story under these conditions.
It might be a fake pure and simple,
or it might be tbe greatest scoop which
the Blazer ever printed. All this time
tbe man was keeping up his plaintive
pleading for “A V, sir; only a V, and
it’s the chance of a lifetime, sir.”
“It’s just a gamble, but here goes,”
T h e H e a r t o f t h e H a ils to n e .
muttered Gilroy as he carved the copy
If it were not for the countless tril
Into infinitesimal takes and yelled to lions
of dust particles that float sepa
the foreman:
rately
invisible In the atmosphere there
“Make a hole for this stuff—kill any
could be no raindrops, snow crystals
thing—everything—it’s got to go!” Then or
hailstones. From a perfectly dust
turning to the stranger:
“Here’s your V. If this is wrong, less atmosphere the moisture would de
I’ll hunt you to the ends of the earth scend in ceaseless rain without drops.
and shoot you on sight!”' and Gilroy The dust particles serve as nuclei
about which the vapor gathers. The
spoke as if he would do it.
With a feverish clutch the man •now crystal Is the most beautiful cre
reached for the banknote and melted ation of the aerial moisture, and tbe
hailstone Is the most extraordinary.
Into the gloom of the outer office.
The heart of every hailstone, as Mr.
With the first grumble of tbe big
presses came a spiteful ring of the tele Arthur H. Bell shows In Knowledge,
phone. It was Somerby, the cub re is a tiny atom of dust. Such an atom,
porter, who was an independent scout, wlth/ a little moisture condensed about
As he chose to call himself, a man It, is the germ from which may grow
looking for a chance to distinguish a hailstone capable of felling a man
or smashing a window. But first it
himself.
Somerby said, “Police have .just must be caught up by a current of air
found body of murdered man in tbe and carried to the level of the lofty
cirrus clouds, five or six or even ten
ashpit alley”—
“Thank Godl” fervently ejaculated miles high. Then, continually growing
by fresh accessions of moisture, It be
Gilroy.
gins Its plunge to the earth, spinning
“Eh! What's that you say?”
In te n d e d F o r a C o m p lim en t.
“Got It—buy a paper and go home through the clouds and flashing in the
There was a family reunion at the and read It—get some sleep and see if »un like a diamond bolt shot from a
rainbow.
i ,-i,i in - ashome of little Alice’s mother. Grand- you can’t get some news.”
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Oils and Glass.
kvv¿yvgnjywViVv=v;vyvyvyv-vvyv
M ain S treet, N ear Depot]position at Fent0
States. Says there are many
crease their range and velocity,
zens interested in good government should insure the return but it will remove the objection well educated people on the island,
Correspondence
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
there is a class like our own
[editorial päge, tt
of Senator Wentz to the post he has so ably and usefully found to exist with shorter guns, but
colored population that do not care
filled and honored
f-There were ovei
that, after the second shot has been to work ; but civilization is working
'¡rkingmen in Mom
fired from them, some time must wonders, and it will be but a short
Made in Royersforc
elapse before the secondary battery time that our island possessions will
«
207 BRIDGE ST.,
T he Republican aspirants for nominations in this county can be fired for the reason that the outrank some nations who •claim
i-Dr. S. D. Co
rank
as
civilized
among
the
nations
lough, has had
have passed the three-quarter pole and are raising the dust smoke from the discharge of the of the earth.
You needn’t wait until the season is over to get extra
H Phœnîxville, « p ernia. Ä
|one (No. 40) plac<
on the homestretch of the campaign for delegates. Two of first guns immediately over the As to civilization, a few mission
’PHONE 13.
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Ice.
bargains;
we
have
them
ready
for
you.
the candidates for iState Senator are several lengths apart, second battery ports has rendered aries sent to the coal regions would
jjjj- J. P- Steiler. Manager.
^
J-The primary n
“infinite wisdom” on the part of They fit tightly and will wear equal to any
but there yet remains some distance to the wire, land if the it impossible to sight the latter. be
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publican party wi
in
the
market.
Put
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at
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prices
those
who
do
not
consider
them
The new guns will project so far
I districts of the ci
pole “hoss” should make a break, the now nearest rear nag overboard
“trustees of Providence. ” A on either old or new work,
that this difficulty will selves
f evening.
change in the book of common
may dash to victory. Should there be a collision due to be no longer met with.
AH O ur $6, $7, and $7.50 Suits for
$ 5.0QLThough 9 2 yei
prayer must be made, to meet the
breaking hopples, or other cause, the thoroughbred flyer The preparations which are being present time. In response to the
_
pderson Supplee,
All O ur $8, $9, and $10 Suits for
from Telford, now somewhat in danger of being flagged, may made for the entertainment of the Lay Reader, read: “ We beseech ^ ^ “First-class Varnishing and Painting,
7.5Q rs from 9 in the m
thee to hear us, oh ! great trustees and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black
jht.
astonish the multitude on the grand sta n d ! As to the hope Grand Army of the Republic, which of
Providence.’’ These coal barons smith Work. FAVOR ME WITH YOUR
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$
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for
lO.OOi-Murray Moore e:
fuls for Commissioner, the blue blood from Upper' Merion is will hold its grand encampment in act as if the wide world was created ORDERS.
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Washington
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getting a little more dust in his nostrils than seems to agree
R. H. CRATER.
Jtember 19, a lot c
whole earth, or only a portion of the
This is a genuine reduction. No humbug. There
gressing
most
satisfactorily.
All
with his good temper, .but he is making desperate efforts to
people who occupy it ?
is and a lpt of she
the essentials to the comfort of
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fore
come
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and
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finish up front, with the chances at present in favor of the of
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the visitors have been provided for seriously ill. Drs. Rambo and FOR
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ing qualities and good grooming, though a little angularity in to the amusement of its expected from the Green Tree church at the
A JO IN T RESOLUTION
Proposing an amendment to section ten of arti #
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y for failure t o agree or other necessary
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for
and
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ing attention both on the Judge’s stand and over where ‘obstacle automobile race” to take Saturday.
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth
I not as good as he
in General Assembly met,
In making your purchases at
Itchison Globe.
patience is frequently taxed by tardy movements.
The place on Pennsylvania Avenue.’ A John C. Dettra started out on his TofhatPennsylvania
the following be proposed as an amend
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
ment to thé Constitution ; th at is to say, th at
bicycle
to
catch
the
Wilkesbarre
Perkiomen racer is making extra strides, is exhibiting power floral parade of automobiles in train on the Pennsy, and his bike section ten of article one, which reads as follows:
experience enables the proprietor
|-The champion
“No person shall, for any indictable offense,
to know just what to buy, how
i has been loca
be proceeded against criminally by information,
due to prepotency along developmental lines, and the field which the wealthy owners will vie went on, strike and is laid by await except
in cases arising in the land or naval
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’arbitration.
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attempts
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forces, or in the militia, when in actual service,
hardly knows how to form a basis for definite calculation.
Ie door: “ Back al
sand and more articles kept in
in time of war or public danger, or by leave of
beautify by the lavish use of train.
court for oppression or misdemeanor in
Jhe sat down at
stock in a thoroughly equipped
All agree, however, that he will go below ’20, even though he flowers their electric, steam and Three weeks from last Sunday the
office. No person shall, for the same offense, be
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limb;
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fails to finish first. The Pottstown 1-2-3-4 actor strides well, vapor carriages is already on the will be twenty-five years that the private property be taken or applied to public
r.
use, without authority of law ana without ju s t
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
has good staying power, and appears to be capable of beating program. Spacious halls have been Rev. J. T. Meyers has ministered compensation
Now awaits your attention. The garments and goods offered are all of the better
being first made or secured, ’ be
the congregation of the church of amended so as to read as follows :
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
a locomobile, but the driver' s attention is a trifle distracted secured for the accommodation of to
class and when seen by buyers of good taste are sure to be picked up quickly.
Philadelphia I
No person shall, for any indictable offense, be
the Brethren at Green Tree, and an proceeded
GOODS, or in any department of
against criminally by information,
» in t e r bran, $17.5
except in cases arising in the land or naval
the big store on the comer yon
on account of the Senatorial “go.” He may get the flag, but the various “ campfires” which will especial invitation is extended to forces,
the militia, when in actual service,
take place during the gala week. the members of the church when in tim eorofinwar
will find what you want at the
public danger, or by leave of
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specialties.
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the unoccupied house in Four Frame
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
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Section 1. Bo it resolved by the Senate and
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pected, the views expressed are
T hat the following is proposed as an amendment
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reception
committee,
of Port Providence wears, for the to the Constitution of the Commonwealth of
■remains.
widely divergent. The republicans doctrine of state rights, but that it
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burglar or burglars who entered Pennsylvania, in accordance with the provisions
are loud in their praise of what they offers a remedy, if remedy it prove, that they may be completed, in time Brower’s house some time ago stole of the eighteenth article thereof:
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| s t Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church Parish,
!_
rji p, Ege, rector. Sunday services a t
1
church, Audubon : Morning prayer and
sermon every Sunday a t 10.45 a. m., with eele
bratlon of Communion first Sunday in month.
St Paul’s, Oaks: Communion third Sunday in
month at 8.30 a. m.; Evensong and address a t
[ 3 3op. m.; Sunday School a t 2.30 p. m.; special
choral and oatechetical service last Sunday in
| onth at 3 p. m. A cordial welcome to all the
services in the parish.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Kov.
C R. Brodhead, pastor. Sund&y School, 9.30
a. m. pleaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. O. E.,
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
Low er Providence B aptist Church. Preach'
mg services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, R®*« Wm* Oourson» pastor. Bible
school, 9.3° a. m. Prayer m eeting, Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, TuesI days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J. P. Rowland
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
110.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer seri vice, 7 p. m.
' xrappe Circuit of the United Evangelical
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Preaching
!next Sunday as follows: Limerick, 10 o’clock j
'.subject—A Thing in its day. Trappe, 2.80 p. m.:
‘subject—A worshipping assembly. Zieglers!?ji]e, 7.45 p. m.; subject—A model young man.
| the celebration of the Lord’s Supper in the
'evening at 7.45 ; pastor will preach. The Rev.
Wagner will occupy the pulpit a t Zieglersvllle,
and Rev. Harry Brooke a t Limerick a t 7.45.
¡The public most cordially invited to all services.
| Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Ser
vices next Sunday a t 10 a. m. H arvest services
the first Sunday in September a t 10 a. m. and
¡services in the evening a t 7.30 o’clock. There
[will be evening services every Sunday during
[September.
| St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
|S. h . Messinger, pastor. Sunday School a t
¡8.45 a. m. Preaching a t 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m .
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting, Sunday, 2 p.
m, Y. P. S. O. E. prayer meeting, Sunday,
6.45 p. m. Congregational prayed meeting,
Wednesday, 7.80 p. m. All are cordially invited
to attend the services.
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Home and Abroad.
—As a holiday,

RE!

—Labor Day
—Is waxing in popularity.
—In many ways dirt in the form
I I N G bf dust is more of a general nuisance
than mud.

[ —Just at this writing there is
(Just in abundance and dry weather
to spare..
—Hasty judgments sometimes

following brovkle “ crow” for fu tu re menus.

Ices.

—It is not always the high
climber who catches glimpses of
the biggest chunks of earth and
.OO.
post appreciates ;the'fairest land
OO.
scape.
LOO.
»11and see ; —The great annual picnic of tb
Garwood Sunday School in tb
Almshouse grove next Saturday
;roing, are you? ,
—“Oh, Lord,”' .he said, as I
inelt at his bedside one evenin|
‘make me a good little boy.
ts.ked you the other day to do i
tnd you didn’t . ”—Chicago Tribun«

>0.
>.

j —Tcf gain wisdom with knov
B,dge means the application 1
¿«fcowledge tor serve thp practicf
J tItposes of life.
Py-Mere abstract knowledge
juite capable of helping a man
hake a big fool of himself.'
»
S—There are some indications
A
ram
m
er
Pottstown possesses special
AUUJNfio Lttraotions for organ grinders,
American this has no reference to politics.

eing, Cold

Depot,

;ra

5.00
7.50

—Böbert Moyer has relinquished
is position at Fenton’s store.
( —Correspondence from Oaks on
he editorial phge, this week.
| —There were over 900 organized
iorkingmen in Monday’s labor day
arade in Royersford.
J—-Dr. S. D. Cornish, of this
torough, has had a Keystone
phone (No. 40) placed in his resi
dence.
I —The primary meeting
Republican party will be hi
he districts of the county <
lay evening.
[—Though 92 y<
lenderson Suppléé,
ews from 9 iu the 1
light

1 0 . 0 0 t —Murray Moore expects to sell at
ferkiomen Bridge hotel on Friday,
September 19, a lot of large shoats,
•eows and a lot of sheep.
1—
Last fall Henry Neidig, of Perliotnen, obtained six potatoes from
[• H. Rahn, from which he raised
and one-half bushels of fine
»tatoes.

w n ,

hT

[ An Atchison woman who
tarried a baker is avenging her
fx by complaining that his pies
re not as good as her mother made.
¡-Atchison Globe.
r —The champion abse
has been located ’
gnsas. He found a si
Ppedoor: “ Back at two
ad he sat down at the
;aited for himself.—Kai
tar.

setter

Philadelphia M a rk e ts .
Winter bran $17.50a$18.00; timoJ . hay, $17.00; .mixed, $14.00a
H-50; roller flour, $2.60 to $3.40;
heat, 72}a74c.; corn, 67c.; oats,
u ’J?eei cattle, 4 to 6Jc.; sheep,,
iim - ’ iatQbs, 4Jto 6£c.; hogs, 10
Pj
fat cows, 2f to 3c.; veal
se
aut. jjjves, 5 to 71c,; dressed steers,
»aizc.; dressed cows, 6a7(
i t c.

rs -

Death.

turn

our

5NTS

Mamie S., daughter of Milton and
I .s.le i; Hunsicker, of near IronI I J>?> died Wednesday morning,
a“ years. The funeral will be
fni T Sunday, September 7, at 10
clock a. m. Services at Trinity
. ormed church, and cemetery
Pis borough at .11.15 o'clock, un
taker J, l . Bechtel in charge of
Pi remains.
>

L

Stomach Trouble.

*)e®Q troubled with my sto
j pa8t f<>“ r years," says D. L. B
iw r
Farm, Greengeld, Mass
aS° I was induced to buy a t
L t>ei-la.tu’s Stomach and Liver Ta
II t taken part °f them and feel a
L . ter'” If you have any troublt
Ln Stomach try a box of these Ta

are certain to be pleased with tt
I,,. Pr‘ce 85 eeuts. For sale by \

PA.

O n th e W a n e .

F A M IL Y R E U N IO N S .

Another summer boarding season
is on the wane, and many city folks
who have enjoyed life in the
country, in this vicinity, have re
turned to their homes.

A reunion of the children of An
drew and Rebecca A. Morgan was
held at Willow Grove Park on Au
gust 27th. Among those present
were: James A. Morgan and wife,
Lawrence C. Shrawder, Eagleville;
John C. .Morgan, Adele C. Morgan,
Frances Morgan, Belle W. Morgan,
Fairview Village; David H. Ritter
and -wife, Fred Haws and wife,
Jeffersonville.
Descendants of John Ulrich Ber
gey, who came, from Germany in
1717 and settled in Lower Salford,
this county, held a reunion at Ring
ing Rocks Park, Saturday. Nearly
500 persons were present from
Philadelphia, Lancaster, Norris
town and all the counties of Eastern
Pennsylvania. Addresses were
made by prominent representatives
of the Bergey family and by Con
gressman Wanger of Norristown.

U p th e Hudson.

Our correspondent from Port
Providence last week took a trip up
the Hudson, and we have at hand a
very intersting account of his out
ing, which will be published in
next week’s issue.
Y . W . C . T. U .

-TheY. W. C. T. U., of Yerkes,
will hold a meeting at the residence
of Geo. W. Zimmerman on Saturday
evening, Septembar 6. Members
and friends are cordially invited'to
be present.
T h e Pottstown Fair.

PERSO NAL.

A N N U A L R E U N IO N O F T H E Y O S T

F A M IL Y .
Mrs. E. A. Krusen and sons,
The fifth annual reunion of the
Frances and Carol, and Miss Min
erva Weinberger spent Saturday at Yost Family Union was held last
Thursday, at Perkiomen Bridge
Ringing Rocks Park.
Hotel. It was a very delightful and
Mrs. Harriet Gristock spent part enjoyable
occasion. The business
of last week with relatives in Phila meeting was
held in the morning,
delphia.
and was opened by a few very ap
May Culbert left on Tuesday for propriate remarks by the President,
Philadelphia where she has gone to J. Irwin Yost, of Centre Square.
study for a trained nurse, at "the The roll of members was responded
Children’s Hospital, Walnut street. to by over 150. Obituary sketches
were read by Wm. Summers and
Mary Custer spent last week in Frank
H. Sehwenk of Elizabeth
Norristown.
Harley, deceased. The officers
Anna Ashenfelter is visiting rela for the'ensuing year were elected
tives at Atlantic City.
as follows : President, H. H. Hall
Mr! and Mrs. John Barrett and man, Norristown ; First Vice Presi
son Georgie spent Saturday and- dent, F. H. Sehwenk, Norristown ;
Second Vice President, C. H. HunsSunday in Philadelphia.
berger, Schwenksville ; Secretary,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam Clamer of J. Irwin Yost, Centre Square ;
Philadelphia were the guests of Mr. Treasurer, A. B. Scheffey,'Phcenixand Mrs. George Clamer Sunday. ville. The executive committee is
Frank Potts and wife of Reading, composed of John H. Bechtel, Wil
and Mrs. Percy A. \Fones and son, liam Summers, J. H. Yorgey, A. W.
of Philadelphia, were the guests of Weiser, and Charles Wisner. At
Mr. and ‘Mrs. L. H. Ingram, Sun noon an elaborate dinner was served
by proprietor Bower on the spacious
day.
pavilion. With the éxception of a
Mrs. Irwin Moore of Consho- few invited guests, those present
hocken, and Miss Maggie Miller were the descendants of Jacob Yost
visited Mrs. A. M. Halteman on (Jost), who was born in Germany in
Tuesday.
1696, and emigrated to America,
Miss. Linda Robison has returned with many other German families,
in 1727. He settled in Whitpain
from a visit to Shippensburg.
township, and his estate is stili held
Ida Rosenberger is spending by his descendants. It was decided
some time at Atlantic City.
to hold the next reunion at the old
Bella Detwiler of Norristown was homestead, in Whitpain township,
the guest of Anna Zimmerman last the first Thursday in August, 1903.
It was desired to hold it there so
week.
that
would be able to have
Bertha and Fannie Hamer of amongthey
them
the oldest member of
Philadelphia spent Suuday at home. the family living,
Mrs. Mary Reiff
Mrs. J. H. Tibbals, Mr. Victor Yost, widow of Isaac Yost, who is
Fegely and Mrs. H. K. Kindig of in her 92nd year, aDd who is re
Philadelphia were the guests of markably vigorous and alert men
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock, Sun tally. At tbe special historical ex
day.
ercises held in the afternoon short,
but especially fitting and interest
Dr. A. Cornish and wife of Phila ing
were made by Rev.
delphia spent Sunday with Dr. J. H.addresses
Sechler,, D. D., of Philadel
and Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
phia, Rev. Schmidt of Schwenks
Mrs. _Jones and daughter, Mrs. ville, and Rev. D. U. Wolff, D. D.,
Wood and Mrs. Suppléé of Oakland, of Blue Bell, pastor of Boehm’s
and Mrs. E.'G. . Helffenstein of" Nor church. An historical paper was.
ristown were the recent guests of read by Wm. Summers, of ConshoRev. A. B. Stoner and family.
hocken, on the “Cause of Early
Mr. and Mrs. J. _ C. Landis and German Emigration,” which he has
son Winfred are " visiting Rev. here submitted for publication :
Hoover and family at Dushore. CAUSE OF EARLY GERMAN EMI
They expect to spend some time at
GRATION.
Eagles Mere before returning.
Many writers have stated th a t religious
the cause oi the early
Misses Sara Cresinger and Adela persecution ofwas
the Germans to this country.
Garber, of Philadelphia, visited emigration
This may be probably true in some in
relatives and friends in this stances, the principle cause was w ar and
borough, beginning of the present the consequences resulting therefrom. For
over 100 years Germany was the battle
week.
ground of Europe ; millions were born
this period who never knew w hat
Joseph Everly and wife, and duringwas.
The longest period of w ar was
Sallie Ruth, of Philadelphia, and peace
the thirty years w ar from 1619 to 1648.
Mrs. Samuel H. Beyer, of Norriton- The most inhuman w ar was the French
ville, visited Mr. aud Mrs. Frank invasion of the P alatinate during the
1688 and 1689. The barbarity prac
Ruth, of this borough, last Sunday. years
ticed in this w ar is said not to have been
Laura Robison, a nurse of the equalled by any other nation in this
world. One w riter says over 100,000 per
Kensington Hospital, Philadelphia, sons
were driven from their homes and
is visiting her cousin, Ida L. possessions. From this date we can say
th at emigration commenced and continued
Robison.
down to the time of the Revolution. The
Ex-Commissioner Charles M. German government was also responsi
Reed, and wife, of Pennsburg, were ble for some of the causes. The petty
Princes confiscated the goods of the peo
in town Tuesday afternoon.
ple who were already reduced to starv a
On Tuesday evening of last week, tion and want. F or several years the
had been a failure. In 1709 there
Miss Ida L. Robison entertained a crops
was a famine in Germany ; the people
number of young folks at her home said,
“Let us go to America, and if we
on 2nd avenue. The evening was perish, we perish.” Their first place of
enjoyabiy spent with music and refuge was England, from there thev were
transported to America. Thousands died
recitations.
on the passage on shipboard. Pennsyl
Mr. and Mrs. John Schubert, vania was the only English colony th a t
of the arrivals of emigrants
Mrs. Baumann, and Mrs. Hassen- kept records
Germany, These lists commence in
meyer are visiting Mr. and Mrs. from
1727 and continue down to the time of the
Samuel Lach man.
Revolution, when emigration ceased and
continued after the Revolution.
W. Eugene Kinzey, of New York, were
They suffered in their native country, in
is the guest of Dr. J. H. Hamer, England, on the ocean and did not escape
in this country ; thousands fell victims to
this week.

TR O LLEY NO TES.
The Pottstown Fair, last week,
was well patronized. On Thursday
Passenger travel between Norris
the attendance was over eight town and Sanatoga and Pottstown
thousand. Barring tedious delays was heavy last week.
in starting, the exhibitions of speed
Sections of track have been laid
were good.
on the new line from Limerick to
Boyertown in Limerick, New Han
Farm Sold in L ow er Providence.
over and Douglass townships, thus
Azariah Saylor has sold his farm beginning the work of construction
in Lower Providence to Henry H. according to the Company’s agree
Allebach, of Norristown, who was ment with the authorities of the
in former years an extensive cattle townships named.
dealer in this vicinity. The conThe Lansdale-Norristown line is
consideration involved has not been practically completed and it is an-*
announced.
nounced that cars will be operated
over it this week.
S u rp rise Party.
There have been no recent de
Miss Jessie Custer was tendered velopments as to the proposed line
a surprise party last Thursday eve from Royerford to this borough, a ad
ning by a number of her friends a number of people are anxiously
from Spring City. There were awaiting the building of tne road.
about twenty in the party, and were
conveyed to this borough in a hay
A ffa irs a t th e A lm shouse.
wagon. The evening was enjoyabiy
The monthly meeting of the Di
spent with games, dancing and
music. Refreshments were served. rectors of the Poor was held Thurs
day and only business of a routine
nature was transacted. Because
N ig h t B loom ing C ereu s Plants.
his home is under quarantine Di
Thursday and Friday nights of rector John H. McDowell, of Red
last week a large cereus plant was Hill, was unable to be present at
in bloom at the home of Jesse Laros, the meeting. Two o f his children
this borough. Each night fifteen are ill with scarlet fever. Orders
beautiful flowers of pearly white to the amount of $3440.60 were
ness were unfolded. The same granted. The expenses for the
night a similar plant was in bloom month of August were $98.07, while
at the home of Esquire J. M. Zim the receipts amounted to $407.85.
Steward Vorhees submitted the fol
merman.
lowing report to the directors:—
Number of inmates in almshouse at
B irth d ay Party.
last report, 104 males, 55 females;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gristock en number admitted since last report,
tertained about thirty-five of the 7 male, 1 female: number died since,
little folks around the town last 2 males ; number discharged since,
Saturday afternoon, in honor of 8 males, 2 females; number of in
their daughter Dorothy’s fifth birth mates in almshouse, 101 males, 54
day. The children had a thoroughly females. The stock on the •farm at
good time playing games and being present consists of 11 horses, 57
so royally entertained. Refresh cows, 1 bull, 72 hogs, 43 pigs, 32
ments were served on the lawn. sheep. During the month 86 quarts
The decorations were pink and of milk were sold ; there were 834
pounds of butter made, of which
white.
626 pounds were sold and the 're 
mainder consumed ; there were 108
M e e tin g o f G ran g ers a t
dozens of eggs gathered, of which
R in g in g Rocks.
21 dozens were sold and the re
The picnic held at Ringing Rocks mainder were consumed.
Park, Saturday, by the Grangers
and their friends, was well attended
and considerable interest Was taken D E A T H O F A N T H O N Y H . S E IP T .
in the exercises of the afternoon.
Anthony H. Seipt, of Skippack,
A. F. Saylor, of Sanatoga, presided died at 1 p. m. Sunday, aged 76
and introduced the speakers, among years, 10 months and 29 days. He
whom were Hon. Jason Sexton, of was taken ill August 17, and his
this county, J. H. Halderman of physician pronounced his ailment
Chester county, and Dr. John Kaye, to be blood clot on the brain. He
of Philadelphia. Vocal and in was in an unconscious condition
strumental music was one of the during nearly the entire period of
pleasant features of the event.
bis illness. Mr. Seipt was born in
Worcester township, and has al
ways resided in Montgomery county.
savage cruelty. The Germans were not
G re a t B u tter Producers.
an ignorant people, many of them could
For a number of years he conducted
Holstein-Friesians are doing good a general merchandise business at
read, write, their signatures to their oath
Items From Trappe.
of allegiance can be seen a t tbe office of the
work. The cow Netherland Genesta Franconiaville (now Elroy). He
S tate Librarian a t Harrisburg. The early
Collins, in a test of three consecu sold out the business and bought a
Germans forsook their homes and country
HOUSE DESTROYED BY FIRE.
tive weeks produced fat- equivalent store at Providence • Square, which
th a t gave them birth, to build a home for
themselves.
have left us a rich
to 49 pounds 15 ounces of butter, he conducted for ‘ several years.
Between nine and ten o’clock heritage, and itThey
to protect it
the test beginning when her calf While still in business there he Monday night the alarm of fire was a t ail hazards. is our duty
Wu. S ummeks.
was 58 days old. Pet Netherland purchased the Skippack store prop spread, and soon a crowd of people
The remainder of the day was
do Kel, in a two weeks’ test, beguu erty of Jacob G. Sorver and for stood watching the destruction of
when her calf was 16 days old, pro many years conducted an extensive Mrs. Gross’ brick house, nearly spent in social enjoyment along the
duced 159 pounds milk, the butter business, his annual sales reaching opposite the Lamb hotel. The house Perkiomen.
fat equal to %9 pounds of butter. almost $100,000. He was also en has been without tenants for a long
Both are of the Henry Stevens herd, gaged in huckstering. Later he while, though considerable furni
Port Providence Items.
Lacona,' N. Y. A seven days’ engaged in the wholesale liquor ture belonging to Mrs. Gross was
record for ten cows of the Pierce business. Mr. Seipt was one of the taken from the building before the
Thieves have become ferocious in
Stock Company, California, average promoters of the Perkiomen railroad fire fiend reached the first floor. this vicinity. Last week -the rob
5 years, calves 36 days old at start, and was for many years president The fire originated in an upper bery at Brower’s place was noted.
gave an average of 437i pounds of the Perkiomen Railroad Company. room, but the circumstances attend On Tuesday night F. E. Jarrett, of
milk, with butter equivalent of 17 He was one of the largest stock ing its origin are a mystery. Mem Oaks, while driving between the
pounds. Seven three-year-old heif holders in the Montgomery National bers of the Collegeville Fire Com White ridge and the Hood farm was
ers, 19 days after calving, at begin Bank^and was for many years a- pany responded as promptly as held up. One of the villains took
ning, averaged 384 pounds milk, 14 member of the board of directors. possible, the engine being drawn hold of the horse’s head and the
pounds 13 ounces butter. Twenty- At the time of his death he-was one by a pair of Henry Yost’s horses. other proceeded to take Frank’s
three two-year-olds, calves a month of the board of directors of the The flames had made such progress watch. Frank quickly applied the
old, averaged 3014 pounds milk, 12 Montgomery Insurance, Trust and that nothing could be dohe to save whip to the horse and the. man at
pounds 6 ounces butter.
Safe Deposit Company, of Norris the building from destruction. The the horse’s head went into the
town, and one of the managers of house', now in ruins, was one of the gutter and the other wretch went
the Perkiomfen and Sumneytown old landmarks of the old town, and under the wheels. One of the pair
Large Barns Burned.
fired two shots at Frank as he sped
A terrific thunder-storm passed Turnpike Company. During the for many years was in part used as away,
but he luckily escaped the
past
five
years
Mr.
Seipt
had
prac
a
store.
The
loss
approximates
$2000,
over Franconia township, Thursday
bullets. One night last week an
afternoon, and considerable damage tically retired from business and
Some
people
have
“that
tired
feelj
attempt was made to get into the
was done by lightning. • A large gave all his time to the management ing, ” even at a fire.
house of Edward Burk. The thieves
barn belonging to John B. Bergey of his large estate. He is survived
were unsuccessfuland took revenge
by
a
widow,
bis
second
wife,
and
Henry
Mosely
has
relinquished
was struck and the entire structure
shooting Burk’s large shephard
together with its contents was by one son—M. D. Seipt, of Nash his interest in the Roberts Machine by
dog. A farmer near Oaks also
burned to the ground. A great deal ville, Tenn., and one daughter, Company, of Collegeville, and is suffered
loss, the rascals taking
of live stock was saved from the Emma, wife of Dr. Samuel Wolfe, of now engaged with the Barr Pump about 60 abushels
of wheat.
Company
of
Marquis
Hook.
Philadelphia.
His
surviving
broth
flames by the qhick work of neigh
bors. • The loss was about $5000. ers are Abraham H. Seipt, of Phila
School opened on Monday, so now.
A
mixture
of
“tanglefoot”
and
Twenty minutes after the/ first delphia, and William H. Seipt, of oratory has never been able t6 for eight months of good hard solid
named barn was struck, another Worcester township. The funeral finally determine a mooted question. work.
barn near by belonging to Jacob will be held Thursday, September
Mrs. Rambo and her daughter
Samuel Griffin was noticed riding
Freed, was also struck and met 4, at 9.30 o’block a. m., at the house. Cora left, Monday, for Lee, Mass., a motor
bicycle on Sunday. Look a
Interment
at
Worcester
Sehwenk-.
with like fate. All the harvested
to attend the fqneral of Mrs. leetle out Sam or you will collide
crops were destroyed and the live felder church.
Rambo’s brother, Frank Gross, who with something while going at the
stock was saved with great diffi
was an extensive dealer in marble. ■ rate of fifty miles an hour.
culty. The loss was $3000. The
Jottings
From
Limerick
F. W. Shalkop sold a pair of
A mixed team came down from
barns were situated on the Allen
horses at the Bull’s Head, Philadel Phoenix on Saturday and defeated
town road between Souderton and
Square and Vicinity.
phia,
on
Monday.
our boys by a' score of 15-11. The
Telford. Many large trees were
J. Horner Gräber, who is em
E. G. Brownback, LauraBertolet, opposing team was composed of the
also torn down and splintered by
the lightning. The storm was one ployed in Saylor’s grocery store at and Henry Bradford, delegates, at best players of Phoenixville. Our
of the most terrific that section Royersford, spent Sunday and Mon tended the ninth annual convention catcher, George Kirk, was struck
of the Norristown Conference of by a foul ball and #had the misfor
day at his home.
has encountered for a long time.
Churches, at Pennsburg. tune to have two ribs broken.
Arthur Rosenberger of' Royers Lutheran
Monday.
ford,
recently
visited
the
family
of
On Saturday our team will -cross
O penin g of th e Public Schools.
The attraction of a pig chase at bats with the Oaks team at the Gar
J. Harvey Thomas.
Royersford extended as far as this wood picnic. Now for a hot game.
A large majority of the public
G. D: Kline, W. T. Miller and
schools of the county began another Adda Bean attended as delegates borough, Monday.
Our second team defeated the
W. G. Saylor and a number of
school year Monday, and the boys the S. S. convention at Pennsburg,
Hungarian team of Phoenixville by
friends
visited
Willow
Grove
and
and girls are again at their books Monday.
the score of 17-7 on Saturday.
the Zoological Garden, Sunday.
after a season of vacation. In this
Martha Linderman is spending a
Daniel Bartman of Collegeville
Weeds 1 Weeds !! How unsightly,
borough the educational work of the week at Dreshertown.
and what a nuisance they are when was a visitor in town last week.
schools is under way for another
Calvin Bell will have public sale permitted to grow along sidewalks 1 Mrs. Thorton Buzzard and Miss
term, with Herbert Wagner, of of cows and pigs Saturday, Septem
Repairs are being made to the tall Frankie Anderson visited the CarFagleysville, as principal; Anna ber 5.
steeple ,of the Lutheran church itiack family on Sunday.
Evans, of Linfield, as teacher of the
building. Jacob(Wisler is superin
Jacob Schlichter is spending some tending
Mr. Acorn from Oaks, tbe young
intermediate department, and Mary
the work.
men of this town who go under the
Neel, of Norristown, in charge of time in Philadelphia.
The
bridge
at
Wismer’s
place
is
the primary school. Mr, Wagner
The condition of E. Poley is not being enlarged under the super name of Port Providence ball team,
wish you to to tell the Honorable
has had considerable experience as improved.
vision of Street Commissioner Cbas. Mr. Gimble, Esq., of your city that
a successful teacher. Miss Evans
Miss Ella Heilman, of Reading, is Tyson. Oi K. Sehwenk is doing the said team does not practice on
has done good work in her chosen visiting
the mason work.
the family of T. D. Kline.
Sunday but that if it ever does want
profession, and Miss Neel has al
Kate Schroyer and Annie Rummel to do sot it will tramp over the road
Mary Kline has returned home
ready met with much success aS the
teacher of the Collegeville primary a f te r a three weeks’ outing at Mt. of Philadelphia are .visiting at M. to Oaks and watch the practice
there. Wait till Saturday, I t’s
school. The principal and his as Gi’etna, Harrisburg, aud Lebanon. H. Keeler’s.
rather a poor excuse to give for uot
sistants will doubtlessly do their
Raymond and Leroy Holt, of Phil
winning the game of several weeks
How’s This?
best in the performance of their re adelphia, visited B. F. Schlichter,
ago.
spective duties and we believe our Sunday.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
boys and girls will try to make the
Robert Sanderson and Harry Umany case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
M
any
people
oi
this
vicinity
at
best possible use of their school
stad are attending Schissler’s
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
days. They are at least equal, tended the Pottstown Fair and the
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. College at Norristown. They started
in intelligence and character, to S. S. Assembly at Sanatoga, last We, the undersigned, have known F. J. to go on Monday.;
the boys and girls of any other town week.
The United Brethern church of
Cheney lor the last 15 years, and believe him
in existence, and the teachers, di
All schools in Limerick township perfectly honorable In all business trans Mont Clare had baptism on Sunday.
rectors and parents therefore ex will open next Monday.
actions and financially able to carry out any Four persons from Port were bap
obligation made by their firm.
1 tised namely Annie Ryder, Florence
pect them to make a bright and en
Laura Frankenberger is spend West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo Ryder,
couraging record for themselves by
Ethel Harner and Oliver
O Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale
ing several days with her sister,
doing well their school work.
Harner.
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Mrs. Miller, at Norristown.
H airs Catarrh Cure is taken Internally
The school is as clean as a pin.
Elsie Drumheller and her friend acting directly upon the blood and mucous George Geary did tbe work and for
For a bilious attack take Chamberlain’s
surfaces
of
the
system.
Price
75c.
per
hotStomach and Liver Tablets and a quick cure has returned to Philadelphia, after tie. Sold by »11 druggists. Testimonials a man of his age he deserves a great
Is certain. For sale by W. P. Fenton, Col- spending two weeks at the former’s free.
deal of credit for having done it so
Hall’s Family Pills arejthe best.
legeyllle, and M. T. Hunsicker, ftahn Station. home.
neatly.

From Eagleville.
The public schodls of Lower
Providence opened Monday Septem
ber 1.
Rev. Marsh was the guest of
Horace Place and family Thursday.
The Lower Providence Alumni
Association held its annual picnic
at Valley Forge, Saturday.
Mrs. Harding and daughter
Maud of Philadelphia were among
the visitors Sunday.
Miss Catharine Caldwell is spend
ing a week with the Misses Hard
ing.

Evansburg and Vicinity.
The United Telephone Company
is now completing the line between
this place and Fairview, which "was
begun last winter.
After a five months’ sojourn in
Philadelphia, Samuel C. Detwiler
and family have returned to this
place. They have rented the
Thompson property on Church
street.
The public schools opened on
Monday. Miss Kate Place, princi
pal-twelve pupils; Miss Emily
Stemple, primary — twenty - six
pupils.
Alice Weber returned to the State
Normal School at West Chester, on
Monday. She is a member of the
middle class.
Mrs. F. W. Johnson has been
confined to her bed for a week with
erysipelas.
Norman Kalb is on the sick list.
Arthur G-. Casselberry is now
able to sit up.
■Isaiah C. Detwiler, who has been
seriously sick with inflammatory
rheumatism for several weeks, is
somewhat improved.
Rev. MarcellusKarcher of George
town,'Del., officiated at St. James’
Episcopal church on Sunday. Ser
vices were held both morning and
evening, and were very well at
tended.
The arrest of two road supervis
ors ia Chester county for neglect of
duty should have a salutary effect
upon supervisors in other localities;
including the official who has charge
of the road between Phoenixville
and Black Rock bridge. Montgom
ery county supervisors should also
take warning.
W O R L D 'S ) O L D E S T L O C O M O T IV E .

From the London Telegraph.

The oldest working locomotive in
the world is about to retire from
business. It was built by George
Stephenson for the Hetton colliery,
near Durham, and began running
on November 18, 1822, nearly three
years before the first public rail
way in the world was opened—the
Stockton and DarliDgton. This
nameless locomotive was made to
draw a train of seventeen wagons,
weighing about sixty-four tons, at a
speed of four miles an hour up a
rather steep gradient. After eighty
years of almost continuous service
it is to be seen still at work at Het
ton, the most ancient locomotive ex
tant. Presently it is about to be
retired and given an honorable rest
ing place in the Durham College of
Science, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 'On a
leyel track the old engine could
haul 120 tons at a speed of ten miles
an hour. Of course it has been
much mended since it left Stephen
son 's hands, but there remain some
parts, notably the steam dome,
actual portions of the original. It
may be worth while recalling that
Stephenson had made an engine,
styled “My Lord”—in recognition
of the encouragment he received
from Lord Raveosworth—for the
Killingworth colliery nine years be
fore, and that at Wylam, in North
umberland.
“Puffing Bill” had
been running since 1813 on Mr,
Blackett’s line, which passed within
a few yards of the cottage where
Stephenson was born. This was
the first locomotive built in Britain
that worked on a smooth rail. It
was the work of William Hedley,
Mr. Blackett’s engineer, and was
an improvement of Trevethick’s
engine.
N A T U R E C O M P A R E D W IT H A R T W O N D E R F U L N IA G A R A .

If Is a remarkable fact th a t while one or
two views of any work of a rt is sufficient
for most persons, we never tire of looking
a t nature’s masterpieces of scenery.
One of the greatest of these is Niagara
Falls, and few persons ever visited this
stupendous and wonderful specimen of
nature’s handiwork w ithout desiring to
revisit it time and time again. The fact
is th a t it seems almost impossible to
realize the wonderous beauty and strength
of the falls and rapids a t first, and the
more you gsze a t it the more its majestic
grandeur impresses yon.
The popular Ten Dollar Excursions to
Niagara Falls via. Philadelphia and Reading-Lehigh Valley Route, leaving Reading
Terminal September 11th and 27th and
October 9th, afford a grand chance to
view N iagara and alsd the beautiful Le
high and Wyoming valleys en route at
small cost.
The tickets are good going only on
special train leaving Reading Terminal
8.30 a. m. above dates, but good to return
within ten days on all regular trains ex
cept “ Black Diamond Express.”
Stop-off allowed, returning, a t Buffalo,
Rochester Junction (for Rochester), Ge
neva, Burdett (for W atkins Glen) and
Mauch Chunk (Switzerland of America),
on the return trip.
The following side trips a t special low
rates are announced and same are avail
able for parties holding and showing these
tickets.
Niagara Falls to Toronto and return,
tickets good only for day of issue. Via.
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. to Lewiston,
thence Niagara Navigation Csmpany
across Lake Ontario, rate $1.00. Via.
“ Gorge Route” and N iagara Navigation
Company, rate $1.25. Members of tour oi
August 30th have an opportunity of
visiting “Canada’s G reat Exposition and
Industrial F air,” to be held a t Toronto,
September 1st to 13th.
Rochester to Alexandria Bay and re
turn (Thousand Islands). Tickets good
for five days, hut not to exceed limit of
Niagara Falls tickets. R ate $5.59.
Charlotte, N. Y. (Port of Rochester) to
Thousand Islands and return via. Lake
Ontario and St. Lawrence River Day Line
Steamers, tickets good two days, includ
ing date of sale ; rate $3.00. Rochester to
Charlotte and return 20 cents.
F or time of train and rates of fare from
other points, and other information de
sired, consult any Philadelphia & Read
ing Ticket Office.

CO LLA R B U TT O N S FOR
D Y S P E P S IA .

p iJH L IC SALE OF 15

From the Chicago Record-Herold.

Justice Shiras has a collar button
story which he tells with a great
deal of gusto. A man in Pittsbufg,
where he used to live had a wife
who was complaining of dyspepsia,
and she heard of a certain remedy
that was put up in capsules. Her
husband brought them home in a
pill box. At the same time he
bought a dozen collar buttons made
of a metallic composition that looked
very much like pearl, and the drug
gist gave him a pill box similar to
that in which the capsules were put
to carry them in. He took both
boxes home, handed them to his
wife, and the same day. she began
to take the medicine. After she
had taken twelve doses she was
entirely cured, and advertised the
wonderful remedy all over the
neighborhood. About this time her
husband lost his collar button, and,
opening his pill box,1 found it
empty. A brief investigation
showed that the capsules in the
other pill box were still there, and
that his wife had ^wallowed twelve
composition collar buttons, two a
day for six days, and had been
entirely cured of dyspepsia.

H untingdon Co. Cows !
100 SHOATS AND PIG S !
sold a t public sale, on FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 5, 1902, a t ¿ lin e ’s Hotel,
.Limerick, Pa., 15 Huntingdon county cows,
most of them fresh, all big milkers. Also
a few nice springers, and 100 very fine
hogs and shoats weighing from 60 to 200
pounds. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditionsby
CALVIN BELL.
1. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
jpiJBLIC SALE OF 200

Indiana County Hogs,
SHOATS AND PIGS.

^

'

3S

&

Will be sold a t public sale, on MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 8, 1902, a t Bean’s hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., 200 Indiana countyhogs, shoats and pigs, all good, healthy
stock. Also 40 sugar barrels, 40 cracker
barrels, 20 honey and lard barrels, 10
buckets, 50 lard tubs, 10 bushel baskets,
and 350 cake boxes. Sale a t 1 o’clock p.
m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.

A

n o t h e r r ig p u b l ic
of

8 a i .e

Fine Cows, Cattle, Etc.
BY SEANOR & TUCKER.

Will be sold a t public sale, on SATUR
DAY, SEPTEMBER 6, a t Beckman’s
hotel, Trappe, 20 fresh cows and spring
ers. 2 stock hulls, 15 yearling cattle, 40
stock ewes, 100 shoats weighing from 40
to 80 lbs. 150 fat lambs a t private sale.
A Certain Cure for Dysentery and Diarrhoea. Gentlemen, this is the choicest lot of stock
we have had for some time, especially the
“ Some years ago I was one of a party that cow s; they are of good size, shape and
intended making a long bicycle trip,” says quality, good feeders and extra milkers.
lo t includes a 5-year-old Jersey cow
F. L. Tayloi, of New Albany, Bradford Co , The
th a t will weigh 1200 pounds and yield 20
Pa. “ I was taken suddenly with diarrhoea, quarts of milk per day. This is all choice
and was about to give up the trip, whe.. stock, to he sold a t prices determined by
Sale, Saturday, September 6, a t
editor Ward, of the Laceyvllla Messenger, 2bidders.
p. m., sharp. Conditions by
suggested that I take a dose of Chamber
SEANOR & TUCKER.
lain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
I purchased a bottle and took two doses, one
UHLIC SALE OF
before starting and one on the route* I
made the trip successfully, and never felt P
any ill effect. Again last summer I was al
most completely run down with an attack
of dysentery. I bought a bottle of this same
remedy, and this time one dose cured me.”
To be sold a t my farm, near Jeffersonville,
For sale by W. P. Fenton, Collegeville, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1902,
and M. T. Hunsicker, Rahn Station.
a t 1 o’clock, sharp, 50 head of extra dairy
cows, as good as can be found; a few with
calves by their sides, but the greater por
tion of them are springers th a t will be
TRAYED.
from one to six weeks, just the time
A white heifer from a field near fresh
they will be neepqd. Buy them now and
Areola, Lower Providence. Suitable re» you
will
be bettei pleased than to buy
ward for information as to the where
them when you w ant them with shipped
abouts of the animal.
calves. 40 head of fat steers and 'feeders,
D. H. CASSELBERRY,
8-28.
Collegeville P. O., Pa. weighing from 1000 to 1200 pounds. If you
want a few extra feeders weighing 1000 lbs.
come and see me. The fat steers are good,
weighing from 1050 to 1200 lbs., and will
ANTED.
he sold. Conditions cash, or
Girl for general housework or for positively
wanting to give notes can do so
cooking alone. To the right party good persons
by
paying
the
discount.
wages and a good home. Address,
IVINS C. WALKER.
H. STROUD,
9-4-4t.
P. O. Box 248, Norristown, Pa.
ANTED.
Estimates for harking, pointing
ANTED.
and
planting
1000 posts ; also for putting
Experienced loopers, knitters and wire on. Address
allestimates to Thomas
toppers. L earners taken. Steady work Batley, R. D. No. 1,
Phoenixville, or call
and good wages. Apply a t
personally
a
t
Ashland
Farm, Upper P ort
THE PERKIOMEN KNITTING MILLS, Providence, Pa.
2-21.
8-21.
Collegeville, Pa.

Cows and Steers

S

W

W

W

ANTED.
W
A farm on or near the trolley line
between Collegeville and Norristown. Ap
ply to
28.

H. L. SHOMO, Attorney,
_321 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.

pOR R EN T.

I

A house and lot in the borough of
Collegeville. Apply to
DR. J . H. HAMER,
9-4.
Collegeville, Pa.

F

o r

F

o r

8-28.

8-21.

s a l e

William D. Heebner,
OF LONSDALE.
Subject to Republican rules.
UiOR STATE SENATOR,

OF LOWER MERION.
publican rules.

Ten hives of Italian bees. Apply to
P. WILLIARD, Trappe, Pa.

o r

s a le

Apply to
8-28.
o r

.

Improved White Yorkshire pigs from
one to three months o ld ; also a few cows
and heifers.
LITTLE MEADOWS FARMS,
8-28,
Collegeville, P a
.
A number of draft and ge
F
eral purpose horses, from 6 to
o r

John H. Rex,
OF NORRISTOWN. Subject to Repub
lican rules.
p O B COMMISSIONER,

JACOB BOWER,
Trappe, Pa.

n a i .e

Subject to Re

LlOR ASSEMBLY,

.

.
A lot of gold coin seed wheat, one of
F
the largest yielding varieties; beardless.

F

U O R STATE SENATOR

Algernon B. Roberts,

.

A lot of shoats. Apply a t
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL.
d a le

POLITICAL.

h a le

years old, used in express busine
in Philadelphia. Will be sold w orth the
money. Apply from 12 m. to 4 p. m., to
H. BRADY,
Near Evansburg, Lower Providence, Pa.
8-14-4t.

Dead Animals Removed.

Daniel K. Gräber,
OF PENNSBURG.
cratic rules.

Subject to Demo

D O B COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Benj. F. Penrose,
OF CHELTENHAM.
lican rules.

Subject to Repub
6-19.

JIO R COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Daniel M. Anders,
OF LOWER PROVIDENCE. Subject to
the rules of the Republican party.
rpOR REGISTER OF WILLS,

The undersigned residing on the
Henry A. Groff,
ESPENSHIP FARM, one mile
below LIMERICK SQUARE, is OF UPPER SALFORD. Subject to Re
publican rules.
now ready to remove dead animals
a t short notice either by mall or Bell tele
phone, No. —. Pays $1.00 a head,.dead or UlO B STATE SENATOR,
alive.
FRED. SCHAFFER.
’Phone No. 6L.
7-24-Sm.
OF ARDMORE. Subject to Republican
rules. .
s t a t e n o t ic e .
E state of Franklin G. Brossman, X pO R REC O RD ER OF DEEDS
late of N orriton township, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters of adm inistra
tion on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to OF LOWER SALFORD. Subject to
Democratic rules.
make immediate payment, and those hay
ing legal claims, to present the same with
out delay to
OR RECORDER OF DEEDS,
ÀDAM K. BROSSMAN, Administrator,
E ast Berkeley, Pa.
Or his attorney, Wm. P. Young, P o tts
town, Pa.
8-21.
OF PERKIOMEN. Subject to the rules
of the Republican party. County Con
vention, Sept. 9th. Election, Nov. 4th.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
E state of Benjamin F. Buckwalter,
late of Upper Providence township, Mont J^IOR RECORDER OF DEEDS,
gomery county, deoeased. Letters of ad
ministration having been granted to the
undersigned, notice is hereby given to all
parties indebted to said estate to make
immediate settlement, and to those hav OF WHITEMARSH. Subject to Repub
lican rules.
ing claims to present them, duly authenti
cated, w ithout delay to
P « B ASSEMBLY,
REBECCA BUCKWALTER,
Administratrix,
Areola, Pal
Or to her attorney, G. W. Zimmerman,
Norristown, Pa.
OF FRANCONIA. Subject to Republi
can rules.
,

H enry Becker,

E

J. R ein Keelor,

F

H enry T. H unsicker,

E

Sanjuel Yeakle,

Josiah M. Landis,

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CHESTER COUNTY.

CARRIES $40,000,000 INSURANCE.

p o l l THE ASSEMBLY,

I. O. W illiam s,

OF ROYERSFORD. .Subject to Repub
About as much as all the mutual companies
lican rules.
combined located In the county. Company
Is In existence over 60 years, but never had p O B ASSEMBLY,
more than one yearly tax, which makes in
snrance low. Policies written for 1, 3 or 5
years. Stock Co. Insurance written for any
amount desired. For terms apply by mall OF ABINGTON. Subject to Republican
o r ’phone to
rules. County Convention, Sept. 9th.
7-17.
S. II. ORR, Skippack» Pa.
Election, November 4th.

C harles A. Ambler,

S h a r p le s s
----- a n d -----

C a r p e n t e r ’s
CELEBRATED

OLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND
C
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for hooks,

papers, reading material, etc., taken,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&c. Qandies in variety. F ruit iu season.
Papers served' by carrier through College
ville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.

-F E R T IL IZ E R S -

#3=-C3-TJttsTS I

These Superior Fertilizers, rep
resenting the highest and most
effective values at low est prices,
have been on the m arket since
1857. They take the lead aud
are snre helps in helping to m ake
farming pay.
Send in'your orders to

A large stock of the leading makes, at low
prices.
•
»
Visit us before purchasing ? Loaded shells
to please you.

VanBuskirk & Bro.,

B. F . R A M B O , A gent
L IN F IE L D , PA.

POTTSTOWN, TA.

RAILROADS.

W®-Furniture

COURT OP MONT
GOMERY COUNTY, PA.
ORPHANS’

No. 50—Hoch..Aug. 16 —First and final ac
count of John R. Hoch and Jared Hocb,
adm’tors of the estate of Ellas H. Hoch,
late of Pennsburg, dec’d.
No. 51—L a n d is neeHALTEMAN..Aug. 16 —
First and final account of John N. Halteman, guardian of Hannah H. Halteman
(now Landis), minor child of Isaac N.
Halteman, late of Franconia township,
dec’d ; said minor having now arrived at
the age of twenty-one years.
No. 52—Clem ens —Aug. 16.—First and final
account of Lukens Swartz and Franklin
Bryan, ex’tors and trustees under the last
will and testament of Aaron C. Clemens,
late of Upper Gwynedd townahlp, dec’d.
No. 53—Ger h a r t —June 3, 1902.—The first
and final account of the Albertson Trust
and Safe Deposit Company, substituted
trustee by the Orphans’ Court of Mont
gomery county, under the will of Samuel
Gerhart, late of Hatfield township, dec’d.
No. 54—S te m ple —Aug. 16, 1902.—Aecount
of George N. Highley, trustee for Laura L.
Stemple, under the will of William Stem
ple, Sr., late of the borough of Consho
hocken, dec'd.
No. 55—Churchm an —July 16,1902.—First
and final account of the Norristown Trust
‘Company, trustee in the estate of Anriie
W. Churchman, of a fund paid to said
trustee for the life of Charles J. Church
man, the husband of said Annie W.
Churchman, or until he shall release his
claim thereto ; the said trust now termin
ating by reason of the release of the said
Charles J. Churchman.
REMANENTS.
P lumly —Sept. 16, 1901.—First and final
account of Emma J. Plumly and William
S. Acuff, adm’tors of the estate of Elmer
E. Plumly, late of the borough of Ambler,
dec’d.
Str u b el —Jan. 17,1902.—First and final ac
count af Anton Maier, ex’tor of the last
will and testament of Frederick Strubel,
late of Chelenbam township, dec’d.
8 u l l iv a h —Jan. 18, 1902.—First and final
account of Charles J. Comfort, ex’tor of
she last will and testament of Mary Kate
Sullivan, late of the borough of Norris
town, dec’d.
M c D erm ott —Feb. 15,1902.—First and final
account o f the Bryn Mawr Trust Com
pany, ex’tor of the last will and testament
of Catharine McDermott, late of Lower
Merion township, dec’d'.
B row n —Apr. 17,1902.—First and final ac
count of Benjamin Brown, adm’tor of Re
becca L. Brown, late of the borough of
Norristown, dec’d.
Sp r in g e r —May 17, 1902.—First and final
partial account of Katie A. Springer,
adm’trix of the estate of David Springer,
late of the borough of Royersford, dec’d.
GEO. N. McGLATHERY,
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk of Or, phans’ Court.

Notice o f Filing and Audit ot
Fresh From the Factories, now Accounts.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
on Exhibition at the
creditors and all parties in interest that the
following accounts have been filed in the
office of the Register of. Wills or Clerk Or
C O L L E C E V IL L E
phans’ Court, as the case may be,' of said
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
county, on the dates below stated; that said
executors, administrators, guardians and
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17,1901.
trustees have settled their accounts In said
We are now prepared to offer office ; and that the same will be presented
Trains Leave Collegeville.
to the Orphans’ Court, of said county, on
our custom ers goods at prices
F ob P ebk io m en J u n ct io n , B ridgepokt
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1902, at 10
never before beard of,
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days—6.26, 8.12
o’clock a. m., for confirmation, at which
11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. „ Sundays—6.39
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang time the Judge of said Court will sit at the
u. m.; 6.18 p. m.
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the Court House, City Hall, to hear and pass
F ob Allen to w n —W eek days—7.14,10.02 market, and are well worth inspection.
upon exceptions wherever filed and audit
a. m.; 3.19, 6.35, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, BrocateJle and said accounts, and make distribution of the
ra.; 7.39 p. m.
balance
ascertained to be in the hands of
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
said accountants.
Trains For Collegeville.
be equalled.
The accounts will be called. In the order
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —W eek days—6.04,
mentioned below and the audit continued
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the until
the list is disposed o f:
finest.
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, No. 1—Fbeyer—May 24.—First and final
L eave B r id g e po r t —W eek days —6.41,
account
of Syivester H. Orr. ex-’tor of the
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45 Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
estate of Jacob K. Freyer, late •of Norris
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
town, dec’d.
L eave P erkiom en J u nction —Week days attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet No12—Rogers—J une 2.—First and final ac
—6 58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun
count of William McConaghy, ex’tor of
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
days—8.04 a. m.; 7.17 p. m.
the estate of Delia Rogers, late of Lower
L eave A llen to w n — W eek days—4.25, and Tea Sets.
Merlon township, dec’d.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
б. 50,9.45 a. m.; C.35 p. m. Sunday-4.35
No. 3—Boyd—J une 16.—First and final ac
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
count of James G. Boyd, adm’tor of the
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
estate of Elizabeth 8. Boyd, late of Chel
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
tenham township, dec’d.
at 32 cents.
in effec t ju n e 27, 1908.
No.
4—H unsicker — June 17.—First and
Picture Frames made to order.
final account of Susan 8. Laros and A. R.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sellHunsicker, ex’tors oi the estate of Rachel
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
R. Hunsicker, late of Collegeville, dec’d.
Make your selections early, while i\ ’»ck is
No.
5—D ag eh—J une 18.—First and final ac
complete.
ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.
OCEAN CITY.
count
of Albert Dager, adm’tor of the es
Repairing and upholstering attended to
tate of Sarah Dager, late of Norristown,
*6.00 a. m., Lcl. f5.00 p. m. Ex.
*$7.00 a. m .
promptly.
All
goods
delivered
free.
*$7.00 a. m. Exc §5.00 p. m. Lcl.
dec’d.
*8.45 a. m.
§7.30 a. m. Ex. Ï 5.40 p. m.
§9.16 a. m.
No. 6—Lees—J une 20.—First account of
*8.00 a . m. Ex. *7.15 p. m. Ex.
fll.45 a. m.
William Potts Jones, substituted trustee
§8.30 a. m. Ex. f 8 30 p. m. Ex.
f2.15 p. m.
• under the will of Joseph Lees, late of Con*9.00 a. m. Ex.
fo4.20 p. m.
sbohocken, dec’d.
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
cape m ay.
§5.oo p. m. 1
110.45 a.m. Ex.
f 5.30 p. m.
No. 7—M’Cubdt—J une 20.—First and final
§11.00 a.m. Ex.
*$7.00 a. m.
accoiint of William H. Graham, adm’tor
fl.00 p. m. Ex.
f8.30 a. m.
SEA ISLE.
of the estate of Florence McCunJy, dee’d.
If 1.30 p m. Ex.
*8.45 a. m.
No.
8—Btjchert—J une 20.—First and final
f2.00 p. m. Ex.
§9.15 a. m.
*$7.00 a. m.
•j-3.00 p. m. Ex.
account of Mary Buchert,' adm’trlx of the
fll.45 a. m.
*8.45 a. m.
fdS.40 p. m. Ex fal.40 p. m.
f2.15 p. m.
estate of William Buchert, late ot Fred
14.00 p. m. Ex.
11)4.10 p m. I fo4.20 p. m.
erick township, dec’d.
14.30 p. m. Ex.
§5.00 p. m.
§5.00 p. m.
No 9 —Young—J une 25.—First and final ac
§4.45 p. m. Ex.
f5.30 p. m.
f5.30 p. m.
count of Frederick A. Sobernheimer, trus
tee for Sarah A. Young, under the last will
"*” Daily, “§” Sundays, “f ” W eekdays,“^ ”
ahd testament of George Young, late of
Saturday, **1” via Subway, "b” South St. 4.00,
•*o” South St. 4.15, “o’ South St,. 5.30, “ a”
Norristown, dec’d
South St. 1.30, “d” South St. 3.80, *$” $1.00 Ex
No. 10—Murphy—J une 26.—First and final
cursion.
account of Norristown Trust Company,
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 18th
guardian of Katharine Murphy, a minor
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
child of Samuel Murphy ; said minor havthe
most
careful
and
painstaking
attention
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 2962 Market
ing attained her majority.
St., and at Stations.
No. 11—S ohuoatz—J uly 1.—First and final
Union Transfer Company will call for and
account of William C. Baer, ex’tor of the
check baggage from hotels and residences.
estate of Rosanna Schloatz, late of Norris
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
town, dec’d.
W. A. GARRETT, EDS ON J. WEEKS,
No. 12—Missimer —J uly 2.—The second and
'P h on e N o. 18.
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
partial account of Aaron K. Shaner, ex’tor
of the estate of William J. Missimer, dec'd.
No. 13—Ttson—J uly 7.—First and final ac
count of Norristown Trust Company,
guardian of Katie H. Tyson, minor child
of Mary D. Tyson, late of Norristown,
To place your orders for cemetery work to
dec’d, said minor having attained her ma
Insure having it put up this season in good
jority.
weather, and the
No. 14—Stackhouse- J uly 7.—First and
final account of John Walton, ex’tor of the
estate of Joseph Stackhouse, late of Hors I m a l l D ip p in g : P l a n t F o r O r d i n a r y
ham township, dec’d
F a r m Use.
No. 15—Landis—J uly 10.—Final account of
Of the various dipping plants In use
Robert J. Baldwin, guardian of W alters.
Landis, minor child of Daniel W. Landis, there are the small dipping plant,
late of Pottstown, dee’d, 6aid minor hav which is inexpensive and suitable for
—18 THE PLACE FOR—
ing arrived at full-age on July 15,1902.
No. 16—Rodenboh—J uly 12.—Account of use by a community of farmers, and
Daniel Kinsey, ex'tor of the estate of the larger dipping plant, with swim
Charles Rodenboh, late of Upper Merion ming tank, such as would be needed if
township, dec’d.
large numbers of range cattle are to
MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,
No. 17—Sprikger —J uly 14 —Flrstaud final
account of Sailie C. Springer, adm’trix of be treated. A suitable plant for a com
TABLETS,
MARKERS,
the estate of Reuben E. Springer, late of munity of farmers has been built for
Royersford, dec’d.
$150, while a swimming tank will cost
MARBLE,
----- . GRANITE.
18—Schofield—J uly 17.—Account of $350.
All our Lumber is purchased direct from No.
James E. Mitchell, Albert E. Schofield and
the manufacturer, and we are able to make
A plant which seems to be an admi
Our Engraving Unexcelled.
W. Elmer Schofield, ex’tors of the estate
in any sized contract that will
rable example of the smaller kind was
All work guaranteed to be first- estimates
of Benjamin Schofield, dee’d.
save
you
money.
You
can
find
in
our
yard
class. Send us postal and we will the largest assortment of
No. 19—Schultz—J uly 18.—Third account built, with the exception of the tank,
e^ l.
of Martha j Schultz and Amos M. Schultz, by farmers. A thrashing engine was
adm’tors of the estate of Nathan Schultz, used for heating purposes by connect
Building Material
late of Norristown, dec’d.
L attim o re & Fox,
No. 20—H ollobush—J uly 19.—First and ing a 1*4 inch pipe to the whistle in
In this country, from the coarsest Timber to
final account of Samuel Hollobush and take, the whistle being removed and
fine Finishing Lumber. Shingles, etc.
Amos Nester, adm’tors of the estate of the pipe joined to the union. The plant
Henry Hollobush, late of New Hanover
NORRISTOWN, PA.
township, dee’d.
No. 21—Bergey—J uly 21.—First and final
account of Eleazer G. Bergey, adm’tor of
the estate of Arina Bergey, late of Fran
COAL, LUMBER, FEEf»,
conia township, dep’d.
No. 22—MAXtyiLL—July 22.—First and final
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
(Successor to, John S. Kepler,)
account of George W. Miller, guardian of
Violet Naomi Maxwell, minor child of
Christian Maxwell, late of Lower Merion
township, dec’d, said minor being now de
ceased.
No. 23—Bigony—J uly 23.—Account of John
McKinlay, who was adm’tor of the estate
TRAPPE, PA.
of Lorenzo S. Bigony, late of Lansdale,
dec’d.
No. 24—KRfEBEL—July 26.—First and final
account of Henry S. Kriebel, adm’tor of
the estate of Lizzie Ann Kriebel, late of
North Wales, dec’d.
No.
25—Godshalk—J uly 28.— First and
THE ONLY GENUINE
partial account of Jacob C. Godshall and
Benjamin L. Godshalk, ex’tors of the es
tate of Jacob Z. Godshalk, late of Fran
conia township, dec’d.
CAGE FOB SMALL DIPPING PLANT.
No. 26—Rutter—J uly 29 —First and final has a capacity of 200 head per day.
account of Margaret P. Stroud and Morris
W Sfroud, ex’tors of the estate of Sally R. Its cost, without engine or labor, ex
I will have the assistance of Daniel Staler,
Rutter, late of Lower Merion township, cepting the labor to build the tank or
an 1undertaker of many, years’ experience,
dec’d.
vat, was $150. One person can easily
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
No. 27—Renninger—Arig. 2 —First and lower the cage when loaded by taking
expectations of those who will entrust me to
CAN BE HAD OF
final
account
of
Benjamin
H.
Herb,
admUserve them.
istrator of the estate of Jacob H. Ren- a hitch aroiind a post, and it may be
ninger, late of Douglass township, dec’d. raised, as shown in the illustration, ei
HyT Will meet trains at all Stations. OrNo. 28—Garrett—Aug. 5 —First and final ther with engine or horses.
dorg received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
account of Susan L. Garrett, adm’trix of
A plant of this capacity will answer
the estate of George Garrett, late of Norri-. very Weil in a community where vari
ton township, dec’d.
J^ IV E R Y AND
O A K S , P A.
No. 29—Krewson—Aug. 5.—First and final ous owners have bunches of cattle
account of Hutchinson Smith, adm’tor c. ranging from 80 to 100 head or less.
t. a. of the estate of Christlar.a Krewson, Its chief advantage over the swimming
late of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
No. 80—H allman—Aug. 6.—First and final tank is cheapness in construction be
D ealer In the Best Grades o f
account of Emma Hallman, adm’trix of cause of its size.
the estate of Charles D. Hallman, late of I In communities where mange exists
Lehigh and Schuylkill
Norristown, dec’d.
or even where numbers of small herds
No. 31—Weber—Aug. 8.—First and final are infected with lice a plant of this
account of Alfred J. Sellers, ex’tor of the
estate of Rosina Barbara Weber, late of character might be constructed and
used with profit to the cattlemen.
Hatfield township, dec’d.
No. 32—Balme—Aug. 11.—First and final Specifications of material for this plant,
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
account of Samuel Keighty arid Francis as well as further information in re
Balme, ex’tors of the estate of Martha
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ
Balme, late of Moreland township, dec’d. gard to dipping plants and scabies in
No. 38—J anbway—Aug. 13.—Fourth and cattle, occur in farmer’s bulletin No.
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.
partial account of Augustus J. Rudderow 152, by Dr. E. W. Hickman.
and Price W. Janeway, trustees under the
last
will and testament of Maria L. Jan< H a n d y o n t h e C o rn W a g o n ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
way, late of Lower Providence township,
The
illustration and description of a
dec’d.
TEAMS TO H IR E
No. 34—Knipe —Aug. 13.—First and final scoop board for unloading corn and
account of Marietta Y. Knipe, adm’trix of other things has been presented by a
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
I t’s hardly that, either, and yet when pur
the estate of Simon N. Knipe, late of correspondent In Ohio Farmer as fol
or carriage to any destination desired.
chasing a Sewing Machine one must think of
Upper Gwynedd township, dec’d.
lows: When in position, the hind end
the
future.
A
HIGH
GRADE
MACHINE
HORNE C L IP PIN G every weekday. like the
No. 35—Wentz—Aug. 13.—First and partial of the device is elevated several Inches
account of Benjamin Thomas and Lorenzo
Contracts for moving goods and
D. Zimmerman, ex’tors Of the estate of so that the ears of com will not roll
heavy hauling taken.
B all B earing No. 9
Joseph T. Wentz late of Norristown, dec’d. down under foot. It can be taken
Nb. 36—Staley—Aug. 14.—First and final along to the fléld for the purpose of
i8F° Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
{or sale at reasonable prices.
account of James B. Holland, ex’tor of the throwing in sorted com or can be left
estate of Isaac Staley, late of Consho- at the crib. It can be taken off by
HENRY YOST, JR.
hocken, deed’.
No.
87—Yerk—Aug. 13.—First and final ac merely lifting up the hind end so as to
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
count of Addison Seibert, trustee for John
D. & A. 'Phone No. 6 M.
Yerk, under the last will and testament of
Daniel Yerk, late of Upper Providence
township, dec’d; said John Yerk having
iVi iVi i-Vi Wl *■*>- <*»- *■*>.**>. os*
arrived at the age of twenty-one years.
No. 38—H unsbergrr—Aug. 15—First and
final account of E. C. Leldy, admr. d. b. n.
of the estate of Henry Hunsberger, late of
West Telford, dec’d.
No.
39—Weaver—Aug. 15.—First and final
ST O P AT T H E
SCOOP BOARD FOB WAGON.
account of Ella D. Weaver, adm’trxof the
estate of John D. Weaver, lata of Norris let the block on the end of the side
town, dec’d.
bar pass under the cleat of Its front
No. 40—Kulp —Aug. 16—First and final ac
count of Harry D. Kulp, ex’tor of the es end and then pull it back and it will
tate of Emeiine Kulp, late of Towamen- slide out as easily as an end gate.
(Opposite Court House).
cln township, dec’d.
There are no chains to loosen or hooks
No. 41—Fisher —Aug. 16—First and final to unhook. It needs no blacksmith
-----oOo----account of Laura K. Bnrkert and H.
Frank Bnrkert, ex’tors of the estate of work. Any farmer can make one to
¡£5|F" First-elass Accommodations for Man
Jacob F. Fisher, late of Worcester town fit his own wagon. It is very conven
ship, dec’d.
ient in corahusking times; far superior
and Beast.
No. 42—E tchingham—Aug. 16—First and to a board set in the wagon bed to
final account of Thomas Etchingham, start to scoop on.
ex’tor of the estate of James Etchingham,
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Drop Heap Style
late of Upper Merion township, dec’d.
When not in use
SQUASH BUG IN SUMMER.
No. 48—Gannon—Aug. 16.—First and final
Both English and German spoken.
account of Henry M. Tracy and Maggie H a n d P i c k i n g B e c o m e s D iffic u lt, a n d
Gannon, ex’tors oftbe estate of James
- ■—oOo----S p ra y in g Is a R e s o rt.
Gannon, late of Wbitemarsh township,
dec’d.
In
some
regions, and among them
P. K. C able, Proprietor.
No. 44—H abner—Aug 16—First and final New Hampshire, the squash bug has
¡^[account of Thomas J, Niblo, surviving become one of the most notable insect
Will last a life time, even with constant
ex’tor of the estate of Levi Hamer, late of
w
w w viv W W W W V«?W w
service.
pests of the past season or two. Messrs.
Norristown, dec’d.
Because we have taken special care with No. 45—Stearly—Aug. 16.—First and Weed and Conradi of that state have
its construction, and KNOW that we are
final account of Jacob 8tearly, adm’tor of been considering its many dark and
furnishing an article not made up “ for
Elizabeth Stearly, late of Limerick town devious ways and would treat it as
looks” merely. There is no speculation
ship, d:c’d.
about I t ; no risk.
No. 46—Stearly—Aug. 16—First and final follows during the summer: As the
account of Elizabeth Stearly and Jacob season advances the combating of the
Stearly, ex’tors of the estate of John pest becomes a more difficult problem.
Stearly^ late of Limerick township, dec’d, The full grown bugs have laid eggs
as filed by Jacob Stearly, surviving ex early in the season. These hatch and
ecutor.
We do not offer “ something for nothing.” No. 47—God-shall—Aug. 16.—First ac the young nymphs are less conspicuous
count of Henry K. Walt, testamentary than the adult. At this time bugs of
tr ad e M arks
We exchange first class American goods for
guardian of Henry H Godshall, a minor, all sizes are present in greater or less
D esigns
first-class American money. Then think of
C opyrights A c .
the future when purchasing a S e w in g . uuder the will of his father, John C. God- numbers.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
shall, late of Lansdale, dec’d; said minor
M a c h in e .
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
When the method of hand picking is
having arrived at the age of twenty-one
invention is probably patentable. Communicatlons stricter confidential. Handbook on Patents
years.
employed, many of these nymphs con
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents,
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
No. 48—Rogers—Aug. 16.—First and final cealed below clods, old leaves or other
special notice,
ice, without charge, In the
account of Gt.orge G. Davis and John G. places or even when exposed upon the
Davis, ex’tors of the estate of Jane 8. surface are likely to be overlooked.
Rogers, late of Upper Dublin township,
To avoid this it is desirable at thjs
dec’d.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. S3 a
time
to use the kerowater spray th at
No.
49—M
itchell
—Aug.
16.—First
and
yew-: Jour months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
final account of Norristown Trust Com will kill the bugs without injuring the
pany, adm’tor of the estate of John Mitch vines. •
. Branch Office. 625 F St* Washington, D. C.
ell, late of West Conshohocken, dec’d,
An 8 per cent mixture of kerowater!

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway

Furniture Warerooms !

IS FURNISHING Si

Undertaker «* Embalmer
John L. Bechtel,

0®* NOW IS THE TIME

WEST END

Marble andGranite Works

tnat will kill the bugs Is fatal to the
tender squash plants. The odor of
kerowater, however, is very offensive
to the bugs. A mixture having a typ
ical kerosene odor—say, 2 per cent—
when sprayed on the plant and ground
will cause those bugs which are con
cealed to come forth and try to escape
from the odor. Some of those on the
plant will come to the upper surface
of the leaves, while the others will run
over the ground. These can be easily
picked, and to make ju re of the de
struction Of the small nymphs spray
the ground with an 8 per cent kero
water mixture.
The ground need not be saturated
so as to affect the plant, but a light
spray of that strength will do the
work effectively. When a kerowater
spray pump Is at hand, all that is nec
essary is to shift the gauge and no
new mixture need be prepared.
The best time to apply this spray is
late In the afternoon when the sun is
low; it will be/ less serious to the plant
than it would be during the hotter por
tion of the day. The kerowater will
not evaporate so readily, and the ef
fects will therefore be better. As the
stragglers come during the hottest por
tion of the day, such a spray will in
clude these.
When a spray pump is used that
throws a stream of kerosene and water
in the form of a spray, it should never
be forgotten that when the action of
the pump is discontinued the mixture
that is in the tube may separate into
the water and the kerosene, the latter
rising to the top of the tube. The
first stream, therefore, after such rest
would contain kerosene in a more or
less concentrated form, which would
tend to kill the plant tissues. In every
case where the pump is started the
first stream should be directed upon
the ground, or at least away from the
plant.
T h e .W o r ld ’s B r e a d B a s k e t.

B n d d in g r C h e r r ie s .

Nurserymen bud cherries toward the
close of Rummer, before the sap ceases
to flow, yet not too early in the sea
son. In this state it is sometimes the
middle of August, but all depends on
the season. If budded while the shoots
are growing strongly, it is not as likely
to be successful as if done later. At
the same time, if too late, the bark
cannot be lifted for the insertion of
the bud.—Joseph Meehan in Philadel
phia Practical Farmer.

From Mill to Yard.

FRANK W- SHALK0P,

Undertaker * Embalmer

W . H, GRISTOCK’S SONS

f a r m e r s

"

H o w t o C o re H a l t e r P u l l i n g .

Almost every one who has had much
to do with horses has had one or more
animals who would pull at the halter.
Sometimes they are so bad that no or
dinary halter will hold them. If you
can find a halter strong enough, it is
& pretty good remedy to hitch a yoting
horse who has this fault to a strong
post and let him hang himself up till
he gets tired of it.
One horseman recommends for a hal
ter pulling horse that a long halter

Take N otice !

- O O .A. L -

DEALING in FUTURES

When in Norristown, Pa.,

R A M B 0 H O USE,

Wheeler & Wilson

A ll Our M achines are
G uaranteed..

It Pays to Got the BEST

Scientific Am erican.

Mff&WiMaMkhringCo.

MUNN&Co.36,Breadw#!r'NBWYork For Sale by ff. W. Yost, Collegeville, Pa;

Those $3.50 and $4.00 Flannel and W orsted Pants. The
All sizes. See Window.

biggest moneys worth you ever saw.

4 f\Q
tDJl • y O

ANOTHER CHANCE,
(t>D ft A B o y s ’ $ 3 . 5 0 S u i t s
New L ot Suits,
D ow n to
Never had such a suit sale since we were in business.
Cleaned out nearly all our summer weights. We had to re
sort to unpack our medium and heavy weight Worsted Suits
and pat them on sale. Here’s a chance for you to get a suit
all-year-around weight.

VOLUME 1
W. ROYER,

$>{ Q0
h u .UO

Practising

If you are thinking of school days just ahead, you cer
tainly should not miss this sale of Boys’ Double Breasted
Suits. A little early, you might say, but your money will
buy nearly two suits for the price of one. Think of It, pure
Worsted Blue Serges, taped seams among this lo t; dozen
-styles of good, strong mixed Cheviots.

TRAPPE, Pa. Office ;
opposite St

Y. WEBER,

$10 AND$12 DARKSTYLES, ; : $6,66 $3.00 and $3.50 SUITS, - - $1.98
’

Practising

♦

KVANSBURG, Pa.
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. £

Those 50c. Cheviot Knee Pants, 25c.

E. A. KRUSES,
Homeopáth

’ You never bought as good at other stores for 50c. If you’ve got a boy 3 ,4 ,5 , 6, 7, 8, 9 or 10 years old, they’re the sizes
over-stocked. All go at balf.

i CO LLEG EV ILLE, Pa
a. m.; 6

All Wash Saits Selling H a lf Price.

B. HORNING

WEITZENKORNS, — Pottstown, Pa.

Practising

IEV ANSBURG-, Pa.
Office Hour*

WORLD’S PACEjW. z AW
DEB!

PENNSYLVANIA FARMERS

TRAP1
Office Hours: 7 to 9
[Bell ’Phone, 8-x.

j

Homeopathi

z. a n :
Practising

.K. IDA

¡B3.0 M AIN STREET, ]
I O f f ic e H ours : 7 to 9 i
to 8.30 p. m. United ’PI

OHM T. WAGS

Attorney-

Second Floor Shoemakei
and Airy Sts., N
be An legal business atte

power is gained. This means that more work can
done in a given time or the power can be set at
aoouraoy- Coni
elevation than any other and do the same work, oan be seen evenings a
Heebner Horse Powers and Hpebner Threshers njB—------------------—
only do the best work, and more work than otheHf^®WAB® E’
make, but are stronger and more lasting. Heebner
Heebner^ Attorney
machines when offered at public sale bring higher
Ind N o t a r t P u b l io . S i
prices than those of other make.
I Specialty. Practices in

$ O f f io s : Corner Swe>
rop. Court House. R e s i

HEEBNER & SONS,

Marshall A Stanbridge
¡OWN, PA.

Lansdale, Pa., U. S. A.

—--- ------

Roberts

H. HAMER,

C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA
10 a. m., from 0 to 9 p.
given to ear, nose ana ci

honor to the peo
ple for whom it
was n a m e d , and
there is nothing in
the line of a farm machine that surpasses it in popu
larity. I t is strong, durable, very light running,
threshes perfectly clean, cleans the grain ready for
market, and will thresh everything that grows—from
timothy seed to sorghum. The horse power shown in
the illustration is one of four styles we are offering
our customers. We are now making powers with
ROLLER BEARINGS, and these give us an advant
age over all our competitors./ Fnliy 20 per cent, in

The

Practising

1 ........ - .... -;■ /.................. -.................EO. w. zmim

The Norristown Trust Company
It has a capital of ............................... ........................................ *.......................... $ 500,000 Rambo House,) NOI
It bas surplus and undivided profits over.................................................................
150,OOO,At Residence, Oollegerl
2,000,0«^___________ I_____
It bas deposits and trusts over...............................................................................
Assets'in the Banking Department more th a n ........................................................ l,750>OOOr^ ^ u 'V E Y JL. S H
In addition it holds for varlons clients titles to real estate in Montgomery county

at oyer..........................................................................................

It has under Its control in Its various departments assets upwards or 'THREE

500,000-

It can serve you in any capacity.
__ „
- _

_

_

A tto r n e v -

”
‘
/'321 SWEDE STBEE1

MILLIONS O F DOLLARS.
IT HAS OVER F IV E THOUSAND DEPOSITORS.

Residence, Royersford

CENTRALLY LOCATED.
_
mT
■

«Prompt attention given
Practices in State and \

Mam and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa. .|ankruptcy-_____

Company

....

1 1

'•

..... .... ..... ’

.... '

'

A V ery Im portant M atter

»

O S E P H S .K R I

A tto rn e y 1STORICAL BUILD

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING

FEED %s9

BOARDING STABLES

OFR HALF YEARLY SALE OF PANTS is always a looked for event. Men are accustomed getting such
good values during this housecleaning event that they put off buying until we announce this sale. We don’t see how in the
world you can afford to miss it. There is about 465 pairs of pants in the lot, two to five pairs of a style. All the very finest,
neat striped Worsteds and Flannels. Few Blue and Black Serges in the lot. Men, you’ll find some great styles in our win
dow ready for yon to snap, the choice ones. REMEMBER, LOW PRICES HERE DOESN’T MEAN POOR CLOTHES.

Machine

CEREALINE

A. E. HOOD,

Down Go the Prices on MlEN ’ S F IN E P A N T S . ;

Approximately 2,500,000,000 bushels
annually, the world’s wheat crop occa
The very best
sionally approaches 3,000,000,000. The
quota supplied by the United States, f a r m e r s iD t h e
something like a quarter of the total, United States, or
is a much smaller proportion than is to be found any
the case with com. We grow 8G per where in all the
cent of the world’s maize crop, con civilized world, are
sume nine-tenths of this at home and t h e Pennsylvania
when the price is not prohibitive ex farmers. The
port the remainder. The world’s cereal thresher for ind
harvests, beginning, in the southern
hemisphere, which yields only 5 to 7 vidual farm use i
per cent of the total crop, gradually the Pennsylvania
moves northward. In June, July and in the illustration.
August they reach a climax, making This little machine
available for the world’s markets is now in use in
three-quarters of the world’s total pro Europe, Asia and
duction within the last ninety days of Africa; M e x i c o ,
the calendar year.—Orange Judd Farm South America and
er.
Australia. I t does

New Designs--New Prices

702 «*704 W. Marshall St

NO CAR FARE W ILL BE PAID DÜRING THIS SALE.

CUBE FOB HALTER FULLING.

strap be buckled or tied around the
horse’s fore leg just above the knee,
pass the strap through one ring of the
bridle and tie the other end to a hitch
ing post. Another method, and the
one we have had illustrated, Is to
make a crupper out of a strong piece
of rope and pass the other end through
the ring of the bridle or through the
halter and then -tie. A few good strong
pulls on the part of the horse usually
discourages it. in halter pulling. We
recommend this method, says Farm,
Field and Fireside.
A L i t t l e G i r l ’s C o m p lim e n t.

Two women and a bright little girl
occupied seats In a Prospect avenue
car one evening. The little girl at
tracted attention with her questions
and answers. It was when the car
reached Eighteenth street that the cli
max was reached. At that point the
car makes a long stop before pulling
up the hill. It was while the car was
at a standstill that a pretty woman
and evidently a friend of the two In
the car passed along.
“Oh, dear! There’s Mrs. S. My!
8he is such a handsome woman,” said
the mother of the bright little girl to
her friend.
“Yes; she is beautiful,” assented the
friend.
The little girl was looking out of the
window after the figure strolled up the
hill. Presently she turned in her seat.
“Say, mamma, you look just like that
lady."
“Do I, dear?” asked the mother
sweetly.
“Yes; just ’zactly—all ’cept the head.”
The little girl is still wondering why
the carful of people laughed.—Kansas
Oity Journal.

public

i

,

Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You Will find it at

« ^ D W I N S . NYC’I

T

Clam er’s Collegeville G rist M ills,

THAT PRICES

A tto rn e y -

)9SWEDESTREET, :

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect'
Keystone Ph.
We will be glad to see yon, and supply your WANTS at short notice. » EngUah and° 8rmanIjT VYNE K. EON
Respectfully,

Have been GREATLY
REDUCED in all machine
work and supplies, and EM IL KLAUSFELD ER, Manager.
that

EVERY EFFORT

F. J. CLAMER

T H E OLD ST A N D

W om en.

Attorney-!

|bd Notary Public. :::
log, 1420 Chestnut
¡Long Distance Telephoi
Iso member of the Mon1

ERBEUT U. I
Established - - 1875.

Attorney-

Will be put forth to give
our patrons the best possi
ble service on a SMALL
MARGIN of PROFIT.

We particularly invite the business ofs d k K A L B STREET
15
*1
women, who will find here every attention,1

Choice Bread

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

PUM PS AND
W INDM ILLS

every courtesy and every facility for tie r M. Z IM M E R iffj
prompt and satisfactory handling of their I *
financial affairs.
■ J u S tiC O O f t l
.DLLEGEVILLE, PA.
pads, Ac., executed ai
•hen. Conveyancing a
J bs generally attended
Ie8 a specialty.

AND

Cakes

The A lbertson T ru st

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.

AHN STATION, PA

6-26.

j Justice of t

W m . C. H A R T H ’S

—AND—

Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the cus
tomer.
THE ROBERTS MACHINE

T h e S to c k h o ld e r .

“I like the place,” said *Mr. NewllCOMPANY,
wed, “but the railroad fare is pretty
high.”
“But, surely,” replied his bride, “the
Collegeville, P a .
railroad company will fix that for you 5-2.
when they know.”
“When they know what?”
“That you’re the man who bought ^ ET YOUB Postera Printed at
Y
Site i n d e p e n d e n t o ffic e .
that share of their stock.”—Philadel
phia Press.
___ ...

N orristown, P a. ö . w * WF‘,KEIi’

we promptly ppiain u. g. ana borelg:

EVERY ORDER

PATEN TS

DENT

m m m

WASHINGTON D. C.

e n n y r o m l p il l s

r - f / “ v N S A F E . Always reliable. L a d le s , ask Druggist
* f
for CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH
k in RED and Gold metallic boxes, sealed
9with blue ribbon. Take no other. Refue©

I Daigeroni Substitutions and Imlta’ tlons. Buy of your Druggist, or send 4e. in
stamps for Partlealara, Testimonials
and **Relief for Ladies,” in Utter, by re
turn Mall. 1 0 , 0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
all Druggists.
Ohlehester Chemical Oa^
Mention this paper. Madison Square, P HI LA.. PA.

Advertising Pays. Advertise !

h R’ S- I». CORN

DENT

b K . B. F. I’L i t *

Who has had years of experience in bak
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
orders.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES In sea
son.
Every effort will be made to please
customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

P

PY ERSFO RD . PA. I
- honest p:

OOL!
First-class Workmans!]
giintstered.
Prices R
Keystone ’Phone No. 49,

Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

C HICH ESTER'S ENGLI8H

t Ra p p i
Conveyancer and Gene
fgal Papers, Deeds, e
faims collected. Sales
[arges.

Send model, sketch or photo oi Invention fort h « - FRANK BH
free report on patentability. For free book, i
(Successor to Dr. Cl
; H°wto
Patents s^
andfR flD E -M A R K S

CAKES

■K

h n s . h u n s ic

Main and Swede Sts., "

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Furnished and Repaired.
Get our prices before mak
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ing your selections.
{¡Op3 All kinds of ma FIRST-CLASS
BREAD
chinery repaired.

U

and Safe Deposit Co., Justice of tl

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

BAKERY !

Q u ic k R e tu r n « .

“An inquest is quite an event, even
in a city,” said the man who had made
a trip through the backwoods of Wis
consin, “but they don’t take much in
terest in them in the lumber camps.
I was at a camp when a saw log rolled
off a fiat car and over a man and
mashed him flat. It was just at nodn,
and pobody was disposed to lose any
time.
" ‘See here, men,’ called the foreman
to a gang, ‘we’ve got to get this thing
over with before we go to dinner. Six
of you stand around.’
“Six of the men came up and stood in
a circle, and the foreman continued:
“ ‘Now, then, there’s the log and
.that’s Bill, and as Bill couldn’t roll
over the log we must take It that the
log rolled over him. Verdict of the
jury Is that he came to his death by
accident and will be burled after quit
ting time tonight, and now let’s have
dinner, and may heaven rest his soul
forevermore.’"

penn sts. nor

Under its new management done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheatl7-8 Stephen o ira rd Bui
J | Philadelphia, Pa. T
would announce to the Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked CorK_____ ________

Denti

fco R . M AIN AND Dk

NORRISTO’
in n s 808 and 305. - E
wstone Telephone, No. 1

5 S, KOOXJS,
Great S l a u g h t e r in Prices I—For »
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
SOHWENKSV’
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one ordering harness in the next 30 days may have the
. i
benefit of these prices,—everything else in fjv^®a' eir-A®;Slate, S
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, fUe'd at°io.weetoj>riaes. ^
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, “’e y m________ ...... ....
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bor p k S W A ttli B A V tl
trade a specialty.
u
P a jm

W . E JOHNSON,

m

P a p er-H

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA- t w « V t S , PA. ,

always on I

